


KJV Bible Word Studies for POLL



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

poll 1494 ## gazaz {gaw-zaz'}; a primitive root [akin to 1468]; to cut off; specifically to shear a flock or 
shave the hair; figuratively to destroy an enemy: -- cut off (down), {poll}, shave, ([sheep-]) shear(-er). 

poll 1538 ## gulgoleth {gul-go'-leth}; by reduplication from 1556; a skull (as round); by implication, a head 
(in enumeration of persons): -- head, every man, {poll}, skull. 

poll 1548 ## galach {gaw-lakh'}; a primitive root; properly, to be bald, i.e. (causatively) to shave; 
figuratively to lay waste: -- {poll}, shave (off). 

poll 3697 ## kacam {kaw-sam'}; a primitive root; to shear: -- X only {poll}. Compare 3765. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Apollon 0624 - Apollonia {ap-ol-lo-nee'-ah}; from the pagan deity {Apollon} (i.e. the sun; from 0622); Apollonia, a place in Macedonia: -- Apollonia. 

Apollonia 0624 - Apollonia {ap-ol-lo-nee'-ah}; from the pagan deity Apollon (i.e. the sun; from 0622); {Apollonia}, a place in Macedonia: -- Apollonia. 

Apollonia 0624 - Apollonia {ap-ol-lo-nee'-ah}; from the pagan deity Apollon (i.e. the sun; from 0622); Apollonia, a place in Macedonia: -- {Apollonia}. 

Apollonia 0624 - {Apollonia} {ap-ol-lo-nee'-ah}; from the pagan deity Apollon (i.e. the sun; from 0622); Apollonia, a place in Macedonia: -- Apollonia. 

Apollos 0625 - Apollos {ap-ol-loce'}; probably from the same as 0624; Apollos, an Israelite: -- {Apollos}. 

Apollos 0625 - Apollos {ap-ol-loce'}; probably from the same as 0624; {Apollos}, an Israelite: -- Apollos. 

Apollos 0625 - {Apollos} {ap-ol-loce'}; probably from the same as 0624; Apollos, an Israelite: -- Apollos. 

apollumi 0622 - {apollumi} {ap-ol'-loo-mee}; from 0575 and the base of 3639; to destroy fully (reflexively, to perish, or lose), literally or figuratively: -- destroy, die, lose, mar, perish. 

Apolluon 0623 - {Apolluon} {ap-ol-loo'-ohn}; active participle of 0622; a destroyer (i.e. Satan): -- Apollyon. 

Apollyon 0623 - Apolluon {ap-ol-loo'-ohn}; active participle of 0622; a destroyer (i.e. Satan): -- {Apollyon}. 

poll 01494 ## gazaz {gaw-zaz'} ; a primitive root [akin to 01468 ] ; to cut off ; specifically to shear a flock or shave the hair ; figuratively to destroy an enemy : -- cut off (down) , {poll} , shave , ([sheep-]) shear (- er) . 

poll 01538 ## gulgoleth {gul-go'- leth} ; by reduplication from 01556 ; a skull (as round) ; by implication , a head (in enumeration of persons) : -- head , every man , {poll} , skull . 

poll 01548 ## galach {gaw-lakh'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be bald , i . e . (causatively) to shave ; figuratively to lay waste : -- {poll} , shave (off) . 

poll 03697 ## kacam {kaw-sam'} ; a primitive root ; to shear : -- X only , {poll} . Compare 03765 . 

pollakis 4178 - {pollakis} {pol-lak'-is}; multiplicative adverb from 4183; many times, i.e. frequently: -- oft(-en, -entimes, -times). 

pollaplasion 4179 - {pollaplasion} {pol-lap-las-ee'-ohn}; from 4183 and probably a derivative of 4120; manifold, i.e. (neuter as noun) very much more: -- manifold more. 

pollos 4183 - polus {pol-oos'}; including the forms from the alternate {pollos}; (singular) much (in any respect) or (plural) many; neuter (singular) as adverbial, largely; neuter (plural) as adverb or noun often, mostly, 
largely: -- abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly. Compare 4118, 4119. 

pollute 01351 ## ga'al {gaw-al'} ; a primitive root , [rather identified with 01350 , through the idea of freeing , i . e . repudiating ] ; to soil or (figuratively) desecrate : -- defile , {pollute} , stain . 

pollute 02490 ## chalal {khaw-lal'} ; a primitive root [compare 02470 ] ; properly , to bore , i . e . (by implication) to wound , to dissolve ; figuratively , to profane (a person , place or thing) , to break (one's word) , to begin 
(as if by an " opening wedge ") ; denom . (from 02485) to play (the flute) : -- begin (X men began) , defile , X break , defile , X eat (as common things) , X first , X gather the grape thereof , X take inheritance , pipe , player 
on instruments , {pollute} , (cast as) profane (self) , prostitute , slay (slain) , sorrow , stain , wound . 

pollute 02610 ## chaneph {khaw-nafe'} ; a primitive root ; to soil , especially in a moral sense : -- corrupt , defile , X greatly , {pollute} , profane . 

pollute 02930 ## tame'{taw-may'} ; a primitive root ; to be foul , especially in a ceremial or moral sense (contaminated) : -- defile (self) , {pollute} (self) , be (make , make self , pronounce) unclean , X utterly . 

pollute 08262 ## shaqats {shaw-kats'} ; a primitive root ; to be filthy , i . e . (intensively) to loathe , {pollute} : -- abhor , make abominable , have in abomination , detest , X utterly . 

pollute 2840 - koinoo {koy-no'-o}; from 2839; to make (or consider) profane (ceremonially): -- call common, defile, {pollute}, unclean. 

polluted 00947 ## buwc {boos} ; a primitive root ; to trample (literally or figuratively) : -- loath , tread (down , under [foot ]) , be {polluted} . 

polluted 02491 ## chalal {khaw-lawl'} ; from 02490 ; pierced (especially to death) ; figuratively , {polluted} : -- kill , profane , slain (man) , X slew , (deadly) wounded . 

polluted 02931 ## tame'{taw-may'} ; from 02930 ; foul in a relig . sense : -- defiled , + infamous , {polluted} (- tion) , unclean . 

polluted 06121 ## ` aqob {aw-kobe'} ; from 06117 ; in the original sense , a knoll (as swelling up) ; in the denominative sense (transitive) fraudulent or (intransitive) tracked : -- crooked , deceitful , {polluted} . 

pollution 06675 ## tsow'ah {tso-aw'} ; or tso'ah {tso-aw'} : feminine of 06674 ; excrement ; generally , dirt ; figuratively , {pollution} : -- dung , filth (- iness) . Marg . for 02716 . 

pollution 0234 - alisgema {al-is'-ghem-ah}; from alisgeo (to soil); (ceremonially) defilement: -- {pollution}. 

pollution 3393 - miasma {mee'-as-mah}; from 3392 ( " miasma " ); (morally) foulness (properly, the effect): -- {pollution}. 

Pollux 1359 - Dioskouroi {dee-os'-koo-roy}; from the alternate of 2203 and a form of the base of 2877; sons of Jupiter, i.e. the twins Dioscuri: -- Castor and {Pollux}. 

sunapollumi 4881 - {sunapollumi} {soon-ap-ol'-loo-mee}; from 4862 and 0622; to destroy (middle voice or passively, be slain) in company with: -- perish with. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 * poll 

3 - polled 

6 - polls 

11 * pollute 

40 - polluted 

2 - polluting 

1 - pollution 

2 - pollutions 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Apollonia 0624 ** Apollonia ** {Apollonia}.

Apollos 0625 ** Apollos ** {Apollos}.

Apollyon 0623 ** Apolluon ** {Apollyon}.

poll 1494 -- gazaz -- cut off (down), {poll}, shave, ([sheep-]) shear(-er).

poll 1538 -- gulgoleth -- head, every man, {poll}, skull.

poll 1548 -- galach -- {poll}, shave (off).

pollute 1351 -- ga/al -- defile, {pollute}, stain.

pollute 2490 -- chalal -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (ascommon things), X first, X 
gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance,pipe, player on instruments, {pollute}, (cast as) profane 
(self),prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, stain, wound.

pollute 2610 -- chaneph -- corrupt, defile, X greatly, {pollute}, profane.

pollute 2840 ** koinoo ** call common, defile, {pollute}, unclean.

pollute 2930 -- tame/ -- defile (self), {pollute} (self), be (make, make self,pronounce) unclean, X utterly.

polluted 0947 -- buwc -- loath, tread (down, under [foot]), be {polluted}.

polluted 2931 -- tame/ -- defiled, + infamous, {polluted}(-tion), unclean.

polluted 6121 -- \aqob -- crooked, deceitful, {polluted}.

pollution 0234 ** alisgema ** {pollution}.

pollution 3393 ** miasma ** {pollution}.

Pollux 1359 ** Dioskouroi ** Castor and {Pollux}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Apollonia 0624 Apollonia * apollonia , {0624 {Apollonia} } ,

Apollonia 0624 {Apollonia} * apollonia , {0624 Apollonia } ,

Apollos 0625 Apollos * apollos , {0625 {Apollos} } ,

Apollos 0625 {Apollos} * apollos , {0625 Apollos } ,

Apolluon 0623 Apolluon * apollyon , {0623 {Apolluon} } ,

Apolluon 0623 {Apolluon} * apollyon , {0623 Apolluon } ,

apollonia 0624 Apollonia * {apollonia} , {0624 Apollonia } ,

apollos 0625 Apollos * {apollos} , {0625 Apollos } ,

apollumi 0599 apothnesko * die , {0599 apothnesko } , 0622 {apollumi} , 0684 apoleia , 4880 sunapothnesko ,
5053 teleutao ,

apollumi 0599 apothnesko * perished , {0599 apothnesko } , 0622 {apollumi} , 4881 sunapollumi ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * destroy , {0622 {apollumi} } , 1311 diaphtheiro , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 
3089 luo , 5351 phtheiro ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * destroyed , {0622 {apollumi} } , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 
kathaireo , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * die , 0599 apothnesko , {0622 {apollumi} } , 0684 apoleia , 4880 sunapothnesko , 
5053 teleutao ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * lose , {0622 {apollumi} } , 2210 zemioo ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * loseth , {0622 {apollumi} } ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * lost , {0622 {apollumi} } , 1096 ginomai , 3471 moraino ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * marred , {0622 {apollumi} } ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * perish , {0622 {apollumi} } , 0684 apoleia , 0853 aphanizo , 1311 diaphtheiro , 
2704 katphtheiro , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * perished , 0599 apothnesko , {0622 {apollumi} } , 4881 sunapollumi ,

apollumi 0622 apollumi * perisheth , {0622 {apollumi} } ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * destroy , {0622 apollumi } , 1311 diaphtheiro , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 
3089 luo , 5351 phtheiro ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * destroyed , {0622 apollumi } , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 



kathaireo , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * die , 0599 apothnesko , {0622 apollumi } , 0684 apoleia , 4880 sunapothnesko , 
5053 teleutao ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * lose , {0622 apollumi } , 2210 zemioo ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * loseth , {0622 apollumi } ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * lost , {0622 apollumi } , 1096 ginomai , 3471 moraino ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * marred , {0622 apollumi } ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * perish , {0622 apollumi } , 0684 apoleia , 0853 aphanizo , 1311 diaphtheiro , 
2704 katphtheiro , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * perished , 0599 apothnesko , {0622 apollumi } , 4881 sunapollumi ,

apollumi 0622 {apollumi} * perisheth , {0622 apollumi } ,

apollumi 0684 apoleia * die , 0599 apothnesko , 0622 {apollumi} , {0684 apoleia } , 4880 sunapothnesko , 
5053 teleutao ,

apollumi 0684 apoleia * perish , 0622 {apollumi} , {0684 apoleia } , 0853 aphanizo , 1311 diaphtheiro , 2704 
katphtheiro , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 0853 aphanizo * perish , 0622 {apollumi} , 0684 apoleia , {0853 aphanizo } , 1311 diaphtheiro , 
2704 katphtheiro , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 1096 ginomai * lost , 0622 {apollumi} , {1096 ginomai } , 3471 moraino ,

apollumi 1311 diaphtheiro * destroy , 0622 {apollumi} , {1311 diaphtheiro } , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 
3089 luo , 5351 phtheiro ,

apollumi 1311 diaphtheiro * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , {1311 diaphtheiro } , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 
kathaireo , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 1311 diaphtheiro * perish , 0622 {apollumi} , 0684 apoleia , 0853 aphanizo , {1311 diaphtheiro } , 
2704 katphtheiro , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 1842 exolothreuo * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , {1842 exolothreuo } , 2507 
kathaireo , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 2210 zemioo * lose , 0622 {apollumi} , {2210 zemioo } ,

apollumi 2507 kathaireo * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , {2507 
kathaireo } , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 2647 kataluo * destroy , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , {2647 kataluo } , 2673 katargeo , 3089
luo , 5351 phtheiro ,

apollumi 2647 kataluo * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 kathaireo ,
{2647 kataluo } , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 2673 katargeo * destroy , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 2647 kataluo , {2673 katargeo } , 



3089 luo , 5351 phtheiro ,

apollumi 2673 katargeo * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 kathaireo
, 2647 kataluo , {2673 katargeo } , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 2704 katphtheiro * perish , 0622 {apollumi} , 0684 apoleia , 0853 aphanizo , 1311 diaphtheiro , 
{2704 katphtheiro } , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 3089 luo * destroy , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , {3089 luo } 
, 5351 phtheiro ,

apollumi 3471 moraino * lost , 0622 {apollumi} , 1096 ginomai , {3471 moraino } ,

apollumi 3645 olothreuo * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 
kathaireo , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , {3645 olothreuo } , 4199 portheo , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 4199 portheo * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 kathaireo ,
2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , {4199 portheo } , 5356 phthora ,

apollumi 4880 sunapothnesko * die , 0599 apothnesko , 0622 {apollumi} , 0684 apoleia , {4880 
sunapothnesko } , 5053 teleutao ,

apollumi 4881 sunapollumi * perished , 0599 apothnesko , 0622 {apollumi} , {4881 sunapollumi } ,

apollumi 5053 teleutao * die , 0599 apothnesko , 0622 {apollumi} , 0684 apoleia , 4880 sunapothnesko , 
{5053 teleutao } ,

apollumi 5351 phtheiro * destroy , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3089 
luo , {5351 phtheiro } ,

apollumi 5356 phthora * destroyed , 0622 {apollumi} , 1311 diaphtheiro , 1842 exolothreuo , 2507 kathaireo 
, 2647 kataluo , 2673 katargeo , 3645 olothreuo , 4199 portheo , {5356 phthora } ,

apollumi 5356 phthora * perish , 0622 {apollumi} , 0684 apoleia , 0853 aphanizo , 1311 diaphtheiro , 2704 
katphtheiro , {5356 phthora } ,

apollyon 0623 Apolluon * {apollyon} , {0623 Apolluon } ,

pollakis 3740 hosakis * oft , {3740 hosakis } , 4178 {pollakis} , 4183 polus , 4212 posakis , 4435 pugme ,

pollakis 3740 hosakis * often , {3740 hosakis } , 4178 {pollakis} , 4212 posakis , 4437 puknos ,

pollakis 4178 pollakis * oft , 3740 hosakis , {4178 {pollakis} } , 4183 polus , 4212 posakis , 4435 pugme ,

pollakis 4178 pollakis * often , 3740 hosakis , {4178 {pollakis} } , 4212 posakis , 4437 puknos ,

pollakis 4178 pollakis * oftentimes , {4178 {pollakis} } ,

pollakis 4178 pollakis * ofttimes , {4178 {pollakis} } ,

pollakis 4178 {pollakis} * oft , 3740 hosakis , {4178 pollakis } , 4183 polus , 4212 posakis , 4435 pugme ,

pollakis 4178 {pollakis} * often , 3740 hosakis , {4178 pollakis } , 4212 posakis , 4437 puknos ,

pollakis 4178 {pollakis} * oftentimes , {4178 pollakis } ,



pollakis 4178 {pollakis} * ofttimes , {4178 pollakis } ,

pollakis 4183 polus * oft , 3740 hosakis , 4178 {pollakis} , {4183 polus } , 4212 posakis , 4435 pugme ,

pollakis 4212 posakis * oft , 3740 hosakis , 4178 {pollakis} , 4183 polus , {4212 posakis } , 4435 pugme ,

pollakis 4212 posakis * often , 3740 hosakis , 4178 {pollakis} , {4212 posakis } , 4437 puknos ,

pollakis 4435 pugme * oft , 3740 hosakis , 4178 {pollakis} , 4183 polus , 4212 posakis , {4435 pugme } ,

pollakis 4437 puknos * often , 3740 hosakis , 4178 {pollakis} , 4212 posakis , {4437 puknos } ,

polluted 2840 koinoo * {polluted} , {2840 koinoo } ,

pollutions 0234 alisgema * {pollutions} , {0234 alisgema } , 3393 miasma ,

pollutions 3393 miasma * {pollutions} , 0234 alisgema , {3393 miasma } ,

pollux 1359 Dioskouroi * {pollux} , {1359 Dioskouroi } ,

sunapollumi 0599 apothnesko * perished , {0599 apothnesko } , 0622 apollumi , 4881 {sunapollumi} ,

sunapollumi 0622 apollumi * perished , 0599 apothnesko , {0622 apollumi } , 4881 {sunapollumi} ,

sunapollumi 4881 sunapollumi * perished , 0599 apothnesko , 0622 apollumi , {4881 {sunapollumi} } ,

sunapollumi 4881 {sunapollumi} * perished , 0599 apothnesko , 0622 apollumi , {4881 sunapollumi } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- poll , 1494 , 1538 , 3697 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

apollonia - 0624 {apollonia},

apollos - 0625 {apollos},

apollyon - 0623 {apollyon},

polluted - 2840 call, common, defile, defileth, {polluted}, unclean,

pollutions - 0234 {pollutions},

pollutions - 3393 {pollutions},

pollux - 1359 castor, {pollux},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

apollonia , ACT_17_01 ,

apollos , ACT_18_24 , ACT_19_01 ,

apollos , 1CO_01_12 , 1CO_03_04 , 1CO_03_05 , 1CO_03_06 , 1CO_03_22 , 1CO_04_06 , 1CO_16_12,

apollos , TIT_03_13,

apollyon , REV_09_11,

poll , NUM_03_47,

poll , EZE_44_19,

poll , MIC_01_16,

polled , 2SA_14_26 , 2SA_14_26 , 2SA_14_26,

polls , NUM_01_02 , NUM_01_18 , NUM_01_20 , NUM_01_22,

polls , 1CH_23_03 , 1CH_23_24,

pollute , NUM_18_32 , NUM_35_33,

pollute , JER_07_30,

pollute , EZE_07_21 , EZE_07_22 , EZE_13_19 , EZE_20_31 , EZE_20_39 , EZE_39_07 , EZE_44_07 ,

pollute , DAN_11_31,
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polluted , EXO_20_25,

polluted , 2KI_23_16,

polluted , 2CH_36_14,

polluted , EZR_02_62,

polluted , NEH_07_64,

polluted , PSA_106_38,

polluted , ISA_47_06 , ISA_48_11,

polluted , JER_02_23 , JER_03_01 , JER_03_02 , JER_34_16,

polluted , LAM_02_02 , LAM_04_14,

polluted , EZE_04_14 , EZE_14_11 , EZE_16_06 , EZE_16_22 , EZE_20_09 , EZE_20_13 , EZE_20_14 , 
EZE_20_16 , EZE_20_21 , EZE_20_22 , EZE_20_24 , EZE_20_26 , EZE_20_30 , EZE_23_17 , EZE_23_30 ,
EZE_36_18,

polluted , HOS_06_08 , HOS_09_04 ,

polluted , AMO_07_17,

polluted , MIC_02_10,

polluted , MAL_01_07 , MAL_01_07 , MAL_01_12,

polluted , ACT_21_28,

polluting , ISA_56_02 , ISA_56_06 ,

pollution , EZE_22_10,

pollutions , ACT_15_20,

pollutions , 2PE_02_20,

pollux , ACT_28_11,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Apollonia Act_17_01 # Now when they had passed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to 
Thessalonica, where was a synagogue of the Jews:

Apollos 1Co_01_12 # Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of 
Cephas; and I of Christ.

Apollos 1Co_03_04 # For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I [am] of Apollos; are ye not carnal?

Apollos 1Co_03_05 # Who then is Paul, and who [is] Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even as 
the Lord gave to every man?

Apollos 1Co_03_06 # I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.

Apollos 1Co_03_22 # Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present,
or things to come; all are yours;

Apollos 1Co_04_06 # And these things, brethren, I have in a figure transferred to myself and [to] Apollos 
for your sakes; that ye might learn in us not to think [of men] above that which is written, that no one of 
you be puffed up for one against another.

Apollos 1Co_16_12 # As touching [our] brother Apollos, I greatly desired him to come unto you with the 
brethren: but his will was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have convenient 
time.

Apollos Act_18_24 # And a certain Jew named Apollos, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, [and] mighty 
in the scriptures, came to Ephesus.

Apollos Act_19_01 # And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having passed through 
the upper coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples,

Apollos Tit_03_13 # Bring Zenas the lawyer and Apollos on their journey diligently, that nothing be 
wanting unto them.

Apollyon Rev_09_11 # And they had a king over them, [which is] the angel of the bottomless pit, whose 
name in the Hebrew tongue [is] Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath [his] name Apollyon.

poll Eze_44_20 # Neither shall they shave their heads, nor suffer their locks to grow long; they shall only 
poll their heads.

poll Mic_01_16 # Make thee bald, and poll thee for thy delicate children; enlarge thy baldness as the eagle; 
for they are gone into captivity from thee.

poll Num_03_47 # Thou shalt even take five shekels apiece by the poll, after the shekel of the sanctuary 
shalt thou take [them]: [the shekel [is] twenty gerahs:]

polled 2Sa_14_26 # And when he polled his head, [for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: because 
[the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels 
after the king's weight.

polled 2Sa_14_26 # And when he polled his head, [for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: because 
[the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels 



after the king's weight.

polled 2Sa_14_26 # And when he polled his head, [for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: because 
[the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels 
after the king's weight.

polls 1Ch_23_03 # Now the Levites were numbered from the age of thirty years and upward: and their 
number by their polls, man by man, was thirty and eight thousand.

polls 1Ch_23_24 # These [were] the sons of Levi after the house of their fathers; [even] the chief of the 
fathers, as they were counted by number of names by their polls, that did the work for the service of the 
house of the LORD, from the age of twenty years and upward.

polls Num_01_02 # Take ye the sum of all the congregation of the children of Israel, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, with the number of [their] names, every male by their polls;

polls Num_01_18 # And they assembled all the congregation together on the first [day] of the second month,
and they declared their pedigrees after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number
of the names, from twenty years old and upward, by their polls.

polls Num_01_20 # And the children of Reuben, Israel's eldest son, by their generations, after their families,
by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, by their polls, every male from twenty 
years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

polls Num_01_22 # Of the children of Simeon, by their generations, after their families, by the house of 
their fathers, those that were numbered of them, according to the number of the names, by their polls, 
every male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

pollute Dan_11_31 # And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall pollute the sanctuary of strength, and 
shall take away the daily [sacrifice], and they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate.

pollute Eze_07_21 # And I will give it into the hands of the strangers for a prey, and to the wicked of the 
earth for a spoil; and they shall pollute it.

pollute Eze_07_22 # My face will I turn also from them, and they shall pollute my secret [place]: for the 
robbers shall enter into it, and defile it.

pollute Eze_13_19 # And will ye pollute me among my people for handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread,
to slay the souls that should not die, and to save the souls alive that should not live, by your lying to my 
people that hear [your] lies?

pollute Eze_20_31 # For when ye offer your gifts, when ye make your sons to pass through the fire, ye 
pollute yourselves with all your idols, even unto this day: and shall I be inquired of by you, O house of 
Israel? [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will not be inquired of by you.

pollute Eze_20_39 # As for you, O house of Israel, thus saith the Lord GOD; Go ye, serve ye every one his 
idols, and hereafter [also], if ye will not hearken unto me: but pollute ye my holy name no more with your 
gifts, and with your idols.

pollute Eze_39_07 # So will I make my holy name known in the midst of my people Israel; and I will not [let
them] pollute my holy name any more: and the heathen shall know that I [am] the LORD, the Holy One in 
Israel.

pollute Eze_44_07 # In that ye have brought [into my sanctuary] strangers, uncircumcised in heart, and 
uncircumcised in flesh, to be in my sanctuary, to pollute it, [even] my house, when ye offer my bread, the fat



and the blood, and they have broken my covenant because of all your abominations.

pollute Jer_07_30 # For the children of Judah have done evil in my sight, saith the LORD: they have set 
their abominations in the house which is called by my name, to pollute it.

pollute Num_18_32 # And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it, when ye have heaved from it the best of it: 
neither shall ye pollute the holy things of the children of Israel, lest ye die.

pollute Num_35_33 # So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and the
land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.

polluted 2Ch_36_14 # Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very much after all 
the abominations of the heathen; and polluted the house of the LORD which he had hallowed in Jerusalem.

polluted 2Ki_23_16 # And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that [were] there in the mount, 
and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and polluted it, 
according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words.

polluted Act_21_28 # Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is the man, that teacheth all [men] every where 
against the people, and the law, and this place: and further brought Greeks also into the temple, and hath 
polluted this holy place.

polluted Amo_07_17 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, and thy sons 
and thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided by line; and thou shalt die in a 
polluted land: and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land.

polluted Exo_20_25 # And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone: for 
if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it.

polluted Eze_04_14 # Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! behold, my soul hath not been polluted: for from my 
youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of itself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there 
abominable flesh into my mouth.

polluted Eze_04_14 # Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! behold, my soul hath not been polluted: for from my 
youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of itself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there 
abominable flesh into my mouth.

polluted Eze_14_11 # That the house of Israel may go no more astray from me, neither be polluted any 
more with all their transgressions; but that they may be my people, and I may be their God, saith the Lord 
GOD.

polluted Eze_16_06 # And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee
[when thou wast] in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee [when thou wast] in thy blood, Live.

polluted Eze_16_22 # And in all thine abominations and thy whoredoms thou hast not remembered the 
days of thy youth, when thou wast naked and bare, [and] wast polluted in thy blood.

polluted Eze_20_09 # But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the heathen, 
among whom they [were], in whose sight I made myself known unto them, in bringing them forth out of the 
land of Egypt.

polluted Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my 
statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths 
they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them.



polluted Eze_20_14 # But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the heathen, 
in whose sight I brought them out.

polluted Eze_20_16 # Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but polluted my 
sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols.

polluted Eze_20_21 # Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they walked not in my statutes, 
neither kept my judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my 
sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the 
wilderness.

polluted Eze_20_22 # Nevertheless I withdrew mine hand, and wrought for my name's sake, that it should 
not be polluted in the sight of the heathen, in whose sight I brought them forth.

polluted Eze_20_24 # Because they had not executed my judgments, but had despised my statutes, and had 
polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols.

polluted Eze_20_26 # And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through [the fire] 
all that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that I [am] 
the LORD.

polluted Eze_20_30 # Wherefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Are ye polluted 
after the manner of your fathers? and commit ye whoredom after their abominations?

polluted Eze_23_17 # And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they defiled her with their 
whoredom, and she was polluted with them, and her mind was alienated from them.

polluted Eze_23_30 # I will do these [things] unto thee, because thou hast gone a whoring after the heathen, 
[and] because thou art polluted with their idols.

polluted Eze_36_18 # Wherefore I poured my fury upon them for the blood that they had shed upon the 
land, and for their idols [wherewith] they had polluted it:

polluted Ezr_02_62 # These sought their register [among] those that were reckoned by genealogy, but they 
were not found: therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood.

polluted Hos_06_08 # Gilead [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood.

polluted Hos_09_04 # They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be pleasing unto 
him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall be polluted: for
their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD.

polluted Isa_47_06 # I was wroth with my people, I have polluted mine inheritance, and given them into 
thine hand: thou didst show them no mercy; upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy yoke.

polluted Isa_48_11 # For mine own sake, [even] for mine own sake, will I do [it]: for how should [my name] 
be polluted? and I will not give my glory unto another.

polluted Jer_02_23 # How canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim? see thy way in 
the valley, know what thou hast done: [thou art] a swift dromedary traversing her ways;

polluted Jer_03_01 # They say, If a man put away his wife, and she go from him, and become another 
man's, shall he return unto her again? shall not that land be greatly polluted? but thou hast played the 
harlot with many lovers; yet return again to me, saith the LORD.



polluted Jer_03_02 # Lift up thine eyes unto the high places, and see where thou hast not been lien with. In 
the ways hast thou sat for them, as the Arabian in the wilderness; and thou hast polluted the land with thy 
whoredoms and with thy wickedness.

polluted Jer_34_16 # But ye turned and polluted my name, and caused every man his servant, and every 
man his handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and brought them into 
subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids.

polluted Lam_02_02 # The Lord hath swallowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied: he 
hath thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought [them] down to 
the ground: he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof.

polluted Lam_04_14 # They have wandered [as] blind [men] in the streets, they have polluted themselves 
with blood, so that men could not touch their garments.

polluted Mal_01_07 # Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee? 
In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible.

polluted Mal_01_07 # Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee? 
In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible.

polluted Mal_01_12 # But ye have profaned it, in that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] polluted; and the 
fruit thereof, [even] his meat, [is] contemptible.

polluted Mic_02_10 # Arise ye, and depart; for this [is] not [your] rest: because it is polluted, it shall destroy
[you], even with a sore destruction.

polluted Neh_07_64 # These sought their register [among] those that were reckoned by genealogy, but it 
was not found: therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood.

polluted Psa_106_38 # And shed innocent blood, [even] the blood of their sons and of their daughters, 
whom they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan: and the land was polluted with blood.

polluted Zep_03_01 # Woe to her that is filthy and polluted, to the oppressing city!

polluted Zep_03_04 # Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have polluted the 
sanctuary, they have done violence to the law.

polluting Isa_56_02 # Blessed [is] the man [that] doeth this, and the son of man [that] layeth hold on it; that 
keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil.

polluting Isa_56_06 # Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the LORD, to serve him, and to 
love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, every one that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and 
taketh hold of my covenant;

pollution Eze_22_10 # In thee have they discovered their fathers' nakedness: in thee have they humbled her
that was set apart for pollution.

pollutions 2Pe_02_20 # For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of 
the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse 
with them than the beginning.

pollutions Act_15_20 # But that we write unto them, that they abstain from pollutions of idols, and [from] 
fornication, and [from] things strangled, and [from] blood.



Pollux Act_28_11 # And after three months we departed in a ship of Alexandria, which had wintered in the 
isle, whose sign was Castor and Pollux.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Apollonia they came Act_17_01 # Now when they had passed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came
to Thessalonica, where was a synagogue of the Jews:

Apollos and I 1Co_01_12 # Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I 
of Cephas; and I of Christ.

Apollos are ye 1Co_03_04 # For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I [am] of Apollos; are ye not 
carnal?

Apollos born at Act_18_24 # And a certain Jew named Apollos, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, [and]
mighty in the scriptures, came to Ephesus.

Apollos but ministers 1Co_03_05 # Who then is Paul, and who [is] Apollos, but ministers by whom ye 
believed, even as the Lord gave to every man?

Apollos for your 1Co_04_06 # And these things, brethren, I have in a figure transferred to myself and [to] 
Apollos for your sakes; that ye might learn in us not to think [of men] above that which is written, that no 
one of you be puffed up for one against another.

Apollos I greatly 1Co_16_12 # As touching [our] brother Apollos, I greatly desired him to come unto you 
with the brethren: but his will was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have 
convenient time.

Apollos on their Tit_03_13 # Bring Zenas the lawyer and Apollos on their journey diligently, that nothing 
be wanting unto them.

Apollos or Cephas 1Co_03_22 # Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or 
things present, or things to come; all are yours;

Apollos was at Act_19_01 # And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having passed 
through the upper coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples,

Apollos watered but 1Co_03_06 # I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.

Apollyon Rev_09_11 # And they had a king over them, [which is] the angel of the bottomless pit, whose 
name in the Hebrew tongue [is] Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath [his] name Apollyon.

poll after the Num_03_47 # Thou shalt even take five shekels apiece by the poll, after the shekel of the 
sanctuary shalt thou take [them]: [the shekel [is] twenty gerahs:]

poll thee for Mic_01_16 # Make thee bald, and poll thee for thy delicate children; enlarge thy baldness as 
the eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee.

poll their heads Eze_44_20 # Neither shall they shave their heads, nor suffer their locks to grow long; they 
shall only poll their heads.

polled his head 2Sa_14_26 # And when he polled his head, [for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: 
because [the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred
shekels after the king's weight.

polled it because 2Sa_14_26 # And when he polled his head, [for it was at every year's end that he polled 



[it]: because [the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two 
hundred shekels after the king's weight.

polled it he 2Sa_14_26 # And when he polled his head, [for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: 
because [the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred
shekels after the king's weight.

polls every male Num_01_20 # And the children of Reuben, Israel's eldest son, by their generations, after 
their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, by their polls, every 
male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

polls every male Num_01_22 # Of the children of Simeon, by their generations, after their families, by the 
house of their fathers, those that were numbered of them, according to the number of the names, by their 
polls, every male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;

polls man by 1Ch_23_03 # Now the Levites were numbered from the age of thirty years and upward: and 
their number by their polls, man by man, was thirty and eight thousand.

polls that did 1Ch_23_24 # These [were] the sons of Levi after the house of their fathers; [even] the chief of 
the fathers, as they were counted by number of names by their polls, that did the work for the service of the
house of the LORD, from the age of twenty years and upward.

polls Num_01_02 # Take ye the sum of all the congregation of the children of Israel, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, with the number of [their] names, every male by their polls;

polls Num_01_18 # And they assembled all the congregation together on the first [day] of the second month,
and they declared their pedigrees after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number
of the names, from twenty years old and upward, by their polls.

pollute it even Eze_44_07 # In that ye have brought [into my sanctuary] strangers, uncircumcised in heart, 
and uncircumcised in flesh, to be in my sanctuary, to pollute it, [even] my house, when ye offer my bread, 
the fat and the blood, and they have broken my covenant because of all your abominations.

pollute it Eze_07_21 # And I will give it into the hands of the strangers for a prey, and to the wicked of the 
earth for a spoil; and they shall pollute it.

pollute it Jer_07_30 # For the children of Judah have done evil in my sight, saith the LORD: they have set 
their abominations in the house which is called by my name, to pollute it.

pollute me among Eze_13_19 # And will ye pollute me among my people for handfuls of barley and for 
pieces of bread, to slay the souls that should not die, and to save the souls alive that should not live, by your 
lying to my people that hear [your] lies?

pollute my holy Eze_39_07 # So will I make my holy name known in the midst of my people Israel; and I 
will not [let them] pollute my holy name any more: and the heathen shall know that I [am] the LORD, the 
Holy One in Israel.

pollute my secret Eze_07_22 # My face will I turn also from them, and they shall pollute my secret [place]: 
for the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it.

pollute the holy Num_18_32 # And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it, when ye have heaved from it the best
of it: neither shall ye pollute the holy things of the children of Israel, lest ye die.

pollute the land Num_35_33 # So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the 
land: and the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.



pollute the sanctuary Dan_11_31 # And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall pollute the sanctuary of
strength, and shall take away the daily [sacrifice], and they shall place the abomination that maketh 
desolate.

pollute ye my Eze_20_39 # As for you, O house of Israel, thus saith the Lord GOD; Go ye, serve ye every 
one his idols, and hereafter [also], if ye will not hearken unto me: but pollute ye my holy name no more with
your gifts, and with your idols.

pollute yourselves with Eze_20_31 # For when ye offer your gifts, when ye make your sons to pass through 
the fire, ye pollute yourselves with all your idols, even unto this day: and shall I be inquired of by you, O 
house of Israel? [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will not be inquired of by you.

polluted after the Eze_20_30 # Wherefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Are ye 
polluted after the manner of your fathers? and commit ye whoredom after their abominations?

polluted and I Isa_48_11 # For mine own sake, [even] for mine own sake, will I do [it]: for how should [my 
name] be polluted? and I will not give my glory unto another.

polluted and the Mal_01_12 # But ye have profaned it, in that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] polluted; 
and the fruit thereof, [even] his meat, [is] contemptible.

polluted any more Eze_14_11 # That the house of Israel may go no more astray from me, neither be 
polluted any more with all their transgressions; but that they may be my people, and I may be their God, 
saith the Lord GOD.

polluted before the Eze_20_09 # But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the
heathen, among whom they [were], in whose sight I made myself known unto them, in bringing them forth 
out of the land of Egypt.

polluted before the Eze_20_14 # But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the
heathen, in whose sight I brought them out.

polluted bread upon Mal_01_07 # Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we 
polluted thee? In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible.

polluted but thou Jer_03_01 # They say, If a man put away his wife, and she go from him, and become 
another man's, shall he return unto her again? shall not that land be greatly polluted? but thou hast played 
the harlot with many lovers; yet return again to me, saith the LORD.

polluted for from Eze_04_14 # Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! behold, my soul hath not been polluted: for 
from my youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of itself, or is torn in pieces; neither 
came there abominable flesh into my mouth.

polluted for from Eze_04_14 # Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! behold, my soul hath not been polluted: for 
from my youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of itself, or is torn in pieces; neither 
came there abominable flesh into my mouth.

polluted for their Hos_09_04 # They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be 
pleasing unto him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall 
be polluted: for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD.

polluted I have Jer_02_23 # How canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim? see thy 
way in the valley, know what thou hast done: [thou art] a swift dromedary traversing her ways;



polluted in the Eze_20_22 # Nevertheless I withdrew mine hand, and wrought for my name's sake, that it 
should not be polluted in the sight of the heathen, in whose sight I brought them forth.

polluted in thine Eze_16_06 # And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said 
unto thee [when thou wast] in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee [when thou wast] in thy blood, Live.

polluted in thy Eze_16_22 # And in all thine abominations and thy whoredoms thou hast not remembered 
the days of thy youth, when thou wast naked and bare, [and] wast polluted in thy blood.

polluted it according 2Ki_23_16 # And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that [were] there in
the mount, and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and 
polluted it, according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these 
words.

polluted it shall Mic_02_10 # Arise ye, and depart; for this [is] not [your] rest: because it is polluted, it shall 
destroy [you], even with a sore destruction.

polluted it Exo_20_25 # And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone: 
for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it.

polluted it Eze_36_18 # Wherefore I poured my fury upon them for the blood that they had shed upon the 
land, and for their idols [wherewith] they had polluted it:

polluted land and Amo_07_17 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, and
thy sons and thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided by line; and thou shalt die 
in a polluted land: and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land.

polluted mine inheritance Isa_47_06 # I was wroth with my people, I have polluted mine inheritance, and 
given them into thine hand: thou didst show them no mercy; upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid 
thy yoke.

polluted my name Jer_34_16 # But ye turned and polluted my name, and caused every man his servant, 
and every man his handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and brought them into
subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids.

polluted my sabbaths Eze_20_16 # Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but
polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols.

polluted my sabbaths Eze_20_21 # Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they walked not in 
my statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they 
polluted my sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against 
them in the wilderness.

polluted my sabbaths Eze_20_24 # Because they had not executed my judgments, but had despised my 
statutes, and had polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols.

polluted put from Ezr_02_62 # These sought their register [among] those that were reckoned by genealogy, 
but they were not found: therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood.

polluted put from Neh_07_64 # These sought their register [among] those that were reckoned by genealogy, 
but it was not found: therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood.

polluted the house 2Ch_36_14 # Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very 
much after all the abominations of the heathen; and polluted the house of the LORD which he had 
hallowed in Jerusalem.



polluted the kingdom Lam_02_02 # The Lord hath swallowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not 
pitied: he hath thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought [them]
down to the ground: he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof.

polluted the land Jer_03_02 # Lift up thine eyes unto the high places, and see where thou hast not been lien 
with. In the ways hast thou sat for them, as the Arabian in the wilderness; and thou hast polluted the land 
with thy whoredoms and with thy wickedness.

polluted the sanctuary Zep_03_04 # Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have 
polluted the sanctuary, they have done violence to the law.

polluted thee In Mal_01_07 # Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we 
polluted thee? In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible.

polluted them in Eze_20_26 # And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through 
[the fire] all that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that 
I [am] the LORD.

polluted themselves with Lam_04_14 # They have wandered [as] blind [men] in the streets, they have 
polluted themselves with blood, so that men could not touch their garments.

polluted then I Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not 
in my statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my 
sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to 
consume them.

polluted this holy Act_21_28 # Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is the man, that teacheth all [men] 
every where against the people, and the law, and this place: and further brought Greeks also into the 
temple, and hath polluted this holy place.

polluted to the Zep_03_01 # Woe to her that is filthy and polluted, to the oppressing city!

polluted with blood Hos_06_08 # Gilead [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood.

polluted with blood Psa_106_38 # And shed innocent blood, [even] the blood of their sons and of their 
daughters, whom they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan: and the land was polluted with blood.

polluted with their Eze_23_30 # I will do these [things] unto thee, because thou hast gone a whoring after 
the heathen, [and] because thou art polluted with their idols.

polluted with them Eze_23_17 # And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they defiled her 
with their whoredom, and she was polluted with them, and her mind was alienated from them.

polluting it and Isa_56_02 # Blessed [is] the man [that] doeth this, and the son of man [that] layeth hold on 
it; that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil.

polluting it and Isa_56_06 # Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the LORD, to serve him, 
and to love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, every one that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, 
and taketh hold of my covenant;

pollution Eze_22_10 # In thee have they discovered their fathers' nakedness: in thee have they humbled her
that was set apart for pollution.

pollutions of idols Act_15_20 # But that we write unto them, that they abstain from pollutions of idols, and 



[from] fornication, and [from] things strangled, and [from] blood.

pollutions of the 2Pe_02_20 # For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the 
knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter
end is worse with them than the beginning.

Pollux Act_28_11 # And after three months we departed in a ship of Alexandria, which had wintered in the 
isle, whose sign was Castor and Pollux.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

apollos for your sakes 1Co_04_06 

apollos on their journey diligently Tit_03_13 

apollos watered 1Co_03_06 

poll thee for thy delicate children Mic_01_16 

pollute it Eze_44_07 

pollute it Jer_07_30 

pollute my holy name any more Eze_39_07 

polluted it 2Ki_23_16 

polluted land Amo_07_17 

polluted my name Jer_34_16 

polluted them Eze_20_26 

polluted with blood Hos_06_08 



poll NUM 003 047 Thou shalt even take <03947 +laqach > five <02568 +chamesh > shekels <08255 +sheqel > 
apiece by the {poll} <01538 +gulgoleth > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > 
shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > [ them ] : ( the shekel <08255 +sheqel > [ is ] twenty <06242 + gerahs <01626 
+gerah > : ) polls NUM 001 002 Take <05375 +nasa> > ye the sum <07218 +ro>sh > of all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , after their families <04940 
+mishpachah > , by the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> , with the number <04557 +micpar > of [ 
their ] names <08034 +shem > , every <03605 +kol > male <02145 +zakar > by their {polls} <01538 +gulgoleth 
> ; polls NUM 001 018 And they assembled <06950 +qahal > all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 +
together on the first <00259 +>echad > [ day ] of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , and 
they declared their pedigrees <03205 +yalad > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , by the house <01004 
+bayith > of their fathers <1> , according to the number <04557 +micpar > of the names <08034 +shem > , from 
twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 +ma , by their {polls} <01538 
+gulgoleth > . polls NUM 001 020 And the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , Israel s 
<03478 +Yisra>el > eldest <01060 +b@kowr > son , by their generations <08435 +towl@dah > , after their 
families <04940 +mishpachah > , by the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> , according to the number 
<04557 +micpar > of the names <08034 +shem > , by their {polls} <01538 +gulgoleth > , every <03605 +kol > 
male <02145 +zakar > from twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 
+ma , all <03605 +kol > that were able <03318 +yatsa> > to go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to war 
<06635 +tsaba> > ; polls NUM 001 022 Of the children <01121 +ben > of Simeon <08095 +Shim , by their 
generations <08435 +towl@dah > , after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , by the house <01004 +bayith > of
their fathers <1> , those that were numbered <06485 +paqad > of them , according to the number <04557 +micpar
> of the names <08034 +shem > , by their {polls} <01538 +gulgoleth > , every <03605 +kol > male <02145 
+zakar > from twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 +ma , all 
<03605 +kol > that were able <03318 +yatsa> > to go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to war <06635 
+tsaba> > ; pollute NUM 018 032 And ye shall bear <05375 +nasa> > no <03808 +lo> > sin <02399 +chet> > by 
reason <05921 + of it , when ye have heaved <07311 +ruwm > from it the best <02459 +cheleb > of it : neither 
<03808 +lo> > shall ye {pollute} <02490 +chalal > the holy <06944 +qodesh > things of the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , lest <03808 +lo> > ye die <04191 +muwth > . pollute NUM 035 033 So ye 
shall not {pollute} <02610 +chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > ye [ are ] : for blood 
<01818 +dam > it defileth <02610 +chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > : and the land <00776 +>erets > cannot 
<03308 +yophiy > be cleansed <03722 +kaphar > of the blood <01818 +dam > that is shed <08210 +shaphak > 
therein , but by the blood <01818 +dam > of him that shed <08210 +shaphak > it . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Apollonia ^ Act_17_01 / Apollonia /^they came to Thessalonica, where was a synagogue of the Jews: 

Apollos ^ 1Co_01_12 / Apollos /^and I of Cephas; and I of Christ. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_04 / Apollos /^are ye not carnal? 

Apollos ^ Act_18_24 / Apollos /^born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, [and] mighty in the scriptures, came 
to Ephesus. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_05 / Apollos /^but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every man? 

Apollos ^ 1Co_04_06 / Apollos /^for your sakes; that ye might learn in us not to think [of men] above that 
which is written, that no one of you be puffed up for one against another. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_16_12 / Apollos /^I greatly desired him to come unto you with the brethren: but his will was 
not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have convenient time. 

Apollos ^ Tit_03_13 / Apollos /^on their journey diligently, that nothing be wanting unto them. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_22 / Apollos /^or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to 
come; all are yours; 

Apollos ^ Act_19_01 / Apollos /^was at Corinth, Paul having passed through the upper coasts came to 
Ephesus: and finding certain disciples, 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_06 / Apollos /^watered; but God gave the increase. 

Apollyon ^ Rev_09_11 / Apollyon /^ 

poll ^ Num_03_47 / poll /^after the shekel of the sanctuary shalt thou take [them]: [the shekel [is] twenty 
gerahs:] 

poll ^ Mic_01_16 / poll /^thee for thy delicate children; enlarge thy baldness as the eagle; for they are gone 
into captivity from thee. 

poll ^ Eze_44_20 / poll /^their heads. 

polled ^ 2Sa_14_26 / polled /^his head, [for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: because [the hair] 
was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels after the 
king's weight. 

polled ^ 2Sa_14_26 / polled /^it:] he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels after the king's 
weight. 

polled ^ 2Sa_14_26 / polled /^it]: because [the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:] he weighed 
the hair of his head at two hundred shekels after the king's weight. 

polls ^ Num_01_02 / polls /^ 

polls ^ Num_01_18 / polls /^ 



polls ^ Num_01_20 / polls /^every male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to 
war; 

polls ^ Num_01_22 / polls /^every male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to 
war; 

polls ^ 1Ch_23_03 / polls /^man by man, was thirty and eight thousand. 

polls ^ 1Ch_23_24 / polls /^that did the work for the service of the house of the LORD, from the age of 
twenty years and upward. 

pollute ^ Eze_44_07 / pollute /^it, [even] my house, when ye offer my bread, the fat and the blood, and they 
have broken my covenant because of all your abominations. 

pollute ^ Eze_07_21 / pollute /^it. 

pollute ^ Jer_07_30 / pollute /^it. 

pollute ^ Eze_13_19 / pollute /^me among my people for handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread, to slay 
the souls that should not die, and to save the souls alive that should not live, by your lying to my people that 
hear [your] lies? 

pollute ^ Eze_39_07 / pollute /^my holy name any more: and the heathen shall know that I [am] the LORD,
the Holy One in Israel. 

pollute ^ Eze_07_22 / pollute /^my secret [place]: for the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it. 

pollute ^ Num_18_32 / pollute /^the holy things of the children of Israel, lest ye die. 

pollute ^ Num_35_33 / pollute /^the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and the land 
cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it. 

pollute ^ Dan_11_31 / pollute /^the sanctuary of strength, and shall take away the daily [sacrifice], and they
shall place the abomination that maketh desolate. 

pollute ^ Eze_20_39 / pollute /^ye my holy name no more with your gifts, and with your idols. 

pollute ^ Eze_20_31 / pollute /^yourselves with all your idols, even unto this day: and shall I be inquired of 
by you, O house of Israel? [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will not be inquired of by you. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_30 / polluted /^after the manner of your fathers? and commit ye whoredom after their 
abominations? 

polluted ^ Isa_48_11 / polluted /^and I will not give my glory unto another. 

polluted ^ Mal_01_12 / polluted /^and the fruit thereof, [even] his meat, [is] contemptible. 

polluted ^ Eze_14_11 / polluted /^any more with all their transgressions; but that they may be my people, 
and I may be their God, saith the Lord GOD. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_09 / polluted /^before the heathen, among whom they [were], in whose sight I made 
myself known unto them, in bringing them forth out of the land of Egypt. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_14 / polluted /^before the heathen, in whose sight I brought them out. 



polluted ^ Mal_01_07 / polluted /^bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee? In 
that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible. 

polluted ^ Jer_03_01 / polluted /^but thou hast played the harlot with many lovers; yet return again to me, 
saith the LORD. 

polluted ^ Eze_04_14 / polluted /^for from my youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of
itself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there abominable flesh into my mouth. 

polluted ^ Eze_04_14 / polluted /^for from my youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of
itself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there abominable flesh into my mouth. 

polluted ^ Hos_09_04 / polluted /^for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD. 

polluted ^ Jer_02_23 / polluted /^I have not gone after Baalim? see thy way in the valley, know what thou 
hast done: [thou art] a swift dromedary traversing her ways; 

polluted ^ Eze_20_22 / polluted /^in the sight of the heathen, in whose sight I brought them forth. 

polluted ^ Eze_16_06 / polluted /^in thine own blood, I said unto thee [when thou wast] in thy blood, Live; 
yea, I said unto thee [when thou wast] in thy blood, Live. 

polluted ^ Eze_16_22 / polluted /^in thy blood. 

polluted ^ Mic_02_10 / polluted /^it shall destroy [you], even with a sore destruction. 

polluted ^ 2Ki_23_16 / polluted /^it, according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed,
who proclaimed these words. 

polluted ^ Exo_20_25 / polluted /^it. 

polluted ^ Eze_36_18 / polluted /^it: 

polluted ^ Amo_07_17 / polluted /^land: and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land. 

polluted ^ Isa_47_06 / polluted /^mine inheritance, and given them into thine hand: thou didst show them 
no mercy; upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy yoke. 

polluted ^ Jer_34_16 / polluted /^my name, and caused every man his servant, and every man his 
handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and brought them into subjection, to be 
unto you for servants and for handmaids. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_24 / polluted /^my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_16 / polluted /^my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_21 / polluted /^my sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to 
accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness. 

polluted ^ Ezr_02_62 / polluted /^put from the priesthood. 

polluted ^ Neh_07_64 / polluted /^put from the priesthood. 

polluted ^ 2Ch_36_14 / polluted /^the house of the LORD which he had hallowed in Jerusalem. 



polluted ^ Lam_02_02 / polluted /^the kingdom and the princes thereof. 

polluted ^ Jer_03_02 / polluted /^the land with thy whoredoms and with thy wickedness. 

polluted ^ Zep_03_04 / polluted /^the sanctuary, they have done violence to the law. 

polluted ^ Mal_01_07 / polluted /^thee? In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_26 / polluted /^them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through [the fire] all 
that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that I [am] the 
LORD. 

polluted ^ Lam_04_14 / polluted /^themselves with blood, so that men could not touch their garments. 

polluted ^ Eze_20_13 / polluted /^then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to 
consume them. 

polluted ^ Act_21_28 / polluted /^this holy place. 

polluted ^ Zep_03_01 / polluted /^to the oppressing city! 

polluted ^ Hos_06_08 / polluted /^with blood. 

polluted ^ Psa_106_38 / polluted /^with blood. 

polluted ^ Eze_23_30 / polluted /^with their idols. 

polluted ^ Eze_23_17 / polluted /^with them, and her mind was alienated from them. 

polluting ^ Isa_56_02 / polluting /^it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil. 

polluting ^ Isa_56_06 / polluting /^it, and taketh hold of my covenant; 

pollution ^ Eze_22_10 / pollution /^ 

pollutions ^ Act_15_20 / pollutions /^of idols, and [from] fornication, and [from] things strangled, and 
[from] blood. 

pollutions ^ 2Pe_02_20 / pollutions /^of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the 
beginning. 

Pollux ^ Act_28_11 / Pollux /^ 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-Apollonia- ......... and Apollonia 0624 -Apollonia- > 

-Apollos- ......... and Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > 

-Apollos- ......... and I of Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > 

-Apollos- ......... and to Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > 

-Apollos- ......... Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > 

-Apollos- ......... I am of Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > 

-Apollos- ......... is Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > 

-apollumi- ......... and destroy 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and I perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and in them that perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and lose 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and perished 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and to destroy 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and was lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... and were destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... are perished 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... be lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... but not destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... but unto the lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... Destroy 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... destroy 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... he was lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... I had lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... I will destroy 0622 -apollumi- > 



-apollumi- ......... if he lose 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... in him should not perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... in them that perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... is to them that perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... me have I lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... me I should lose 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... of it perisheth 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... of them is lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... ones should perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... perished 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... perisheth 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... shall lose 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... shall perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... she lose 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... should die 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... should perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... that perisheth 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... that which is lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... that which was lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... they might destroy 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... They shall perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... thou not that we perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... to destroy 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... to the lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... to them that are lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... unto you , he shall not lose 0622 -apollumi- > 



-apollumi- ......... us : we perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... was lost 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... we perish 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... will be marred 0622 -apollumi- > 

-apollumi- ......... will lose 0622 -apollumi- > 

-Apolluon- ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon- > 

-Apolluon- ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon- > 

-pollakis- ......... and oft 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... And ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... for he oft 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... for ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... he often 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... oft 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... often 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... that he had been often 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... that oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... them oft 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollakis- ......... we have oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > 

-pollaplasion- ......... manifold 4179 -pollaplasion- > 

-pollaplasion- ......... more 4179 -pollaplasion- > 

-sunapollumi- ......... perished 4881 -sunapollumi- > 

Apollonia ......... and Apollonia 0624 -Apollonia-> 

Apollos ......... and Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> 

Apollos ......... and I of Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> 

Apollos ......... and to Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> 

Apollos ......... Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> 



Apollos ......... I am of Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> 

Apollos ......... is Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> 

apollumi- ......... apollumi- > 

Apollyon ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon-> 

Apollyon ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon-> 

polluted ......... and hath polluted 2840 -koinoo-> 

pollutions ......... from pollutions 0234 -alisgema-> 

pollutions ......... the pollutions 3393 -miasma-> 

Pollux ......... and Pollux 1359 -Dioskouroi-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Apollonia Act_17_01 Now when they had passed through Amphipolis and {Apollonia}, they came to 
Thessalonica, where was a synagogue of the Jews: 

Apollos 1Co_03_05 Who then is Paul, and who [is] {Apollos}, but ministers by whom ye believed, even as 
the Lord gave to every man? 

Apollos 1Co_03_22 Whether Paul, or {Apollos}, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present,
or things to come; all are yours; 

Apollos 1Co_03_04 For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I [am] of {Apollos}; are ye not carnal? 

Apollos 1Co_03_06 I have planted, {Apollos} watered; but God gave the increase. 

Apollos 1Co_01_12 Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of {Apollos}; and I of 
Cephas; and I of Christ. 

Apollos 1Co_16_12 As touching [our] brother {Apollos}, I greatly desired him to come unto you with the 
brethren: but his will was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have convenient 
time. 

Apollos 1Co_04_06 And these things, brethren, I have in a figure transferred to myself and [to] {Apollos} 
for your sakes; that ye might learn in us not to think [of men] above that which is written, that no one of 
you be puffed up for one against another. 

Apollos Act_18_24 And a certain Jew named {Apollos}, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, [and] mighty 
in the scriptures, came to Ephesus. 

Apollos Act_19_01 And it came to pass, that, while {Apollos} was at Corinth, Paul having passed through 
the upper coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples, 

Apollos Tit_03_13 Bring Zenas the lawyer and {Apollos} on their journey diligently, that nothing be 
wanting unto them. 

Apollyon Rev_09_11 And they had a king over them, [which is] the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name 
in the Hebrew tongue [is] Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath [his] name {Apollyon}. 

Pollux Act_28_11 And after three months we departed in a ship of Alexandria, which had wintered in the 
isle, whose sign was Castor and {Pollux}. 

poll Eze_44_20 Neither shall they shave their heads, nor suffer their locks to grow long; they shall only 
{poll} their heads. 

poll Mic_01_16 Make thee bald, and {poll} thee for thy delicate children; enlarge thy baldness as the eagle; 
for they are gone into captivity from thee. 

poll Num_03_47 Thou shalt even take five shekels apiece by the {poll}, after the shekel of the sanctuary 
shalt thou take [them]: (the shekel [is] twenty gerahs:) 

polled 2Sa_14_26 And when he polled his head, (for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: because 
[the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he {polled} it:) he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred 
shekels after the king's weight. 



polled 2Sa_14_26 And when he polled his head, (for it was at every year's end that he {polled} [it]: because 
[the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:) he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels 
after the king's weight. 

polled 2Sa_14_26 And when he {polled} his head, (for it was at every year's end that he polled [it]: because 
[the hair] was heavy on him, therefore he polled it:) he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels 
after the king's weight. 

polls 1Ch_23_03 Now the Levites were numbered from the age of thirty years and upward: and their 
number by their {polls}, man by man, was thirty and eight thousand. 

polls 1Ch_23_24 These [were] the sons of Levi after the house of their fathers; [even] the chief of the 
fathers, as they were counted by number of names by their {polls}, that did the work for the service of the 
house of the LORD, from the age of twenty years and upward. 

polls Num_01_02 Take ye the sum of all the congregation of the children of Israel, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, with the number of [their] names, every male by their {polls}; 

polls Num_01_22 Of the children of Simeon, by their generations, after their families, by the house of their 
fathers, those that were numbered of them, according to the number of the names, by their {polls}, every 
male from twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war; 

polls Num_01_18 And they assembled all the congregation together on the first [day] of the second month, 
and they declared their pedigrees after their families, by the house of their fathers, according to the number
of the names, from twenty years old and upward, by their {polls}. 

polls Num_01_20 And the children of Reuben, Israel's eldest son, by their generations, after their families, 
by the house of their fathers, according to the number of the names, by their {polls}, every male from 
twenty years old and upward, all that were able to go forth to war; 

pollute Dan_11_31 And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall {pollute} the sanctuary of strength, and 
shall take away the daily [sacrifice], and they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate. 

pollute Eze_39_07 So will I make my holy name known in the midst of my people Israel; and I will not [let 
them] {pollute} my holy name any more: and the heathen shall know that I [am] the LORD, the Holy One 
in Israel. 

pollute Eze_44_07 In that ye have brought [into my sanctuary] strangers, uncircumcised in heart, and 
uncircumcised in flesh, to be in my sanctuary, to {pollute} it, [even] my house, when ye offer my bread, the 
fat and the blood, and they have broken my covenant because of all your abominations. 

pollute Eze_20_39 As for you, O house of Israel, thus saith the Lord GOD; Go ye, serve ye every one his 
idols, and hereafter [also], if ye will not hearken unto me: but {pollute} ye my holy name no more with your
gifts, and with your idols. 

pollute Eze_13_19 And will ye {pollute} me among my people for handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread,
to slay the souls that should not die, and to save the souls alive that should not live, by your lying to my 
people that hear [your] lies? 

pollute Eze_20_31 For when ye offer your gifts, when ye make your sons to pass through the fire, ye 
{pollute} yourselves with all your idols, even unto this day: and shall I be inquired of by you, O house of 
Israel? [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, I will not be inquired of by you. 

pollute Eze_07_21 And I will give it into the hands of the strangers for a prey, and to the wicked of the 



earth for a spoil; and they shall {pollute} it. 

pollute Eze_07_22 My face will I turn also from them, and they shall {pollute} my secret [place]: for the 
robbers shall enter into it, and defile it. 

pollute Jer_07_30 For the children of Judah have done evil in my sight, saith the LORD: they have set their
abominations in the house which is called by my name, to {pollute} it. 

pollute Num_18_32 And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it, when ye have heaved from it the best of it: 
neither shall ye {pollute} the holy things of the children of Israel, lest ye die. 

pollute Num_35_33 So ye shall not {pollute} the land wherein ye [are]: for blood it defileth the land: and the
land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it. 

polluted 1Sa_47_06 I was wroth with my people, I have {polluted} mine inheritance, and given them into 
thine hand: thou didst show them no mercy; upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy yoke. 

polluted 1Sa_48_11 For mine own sake, [even] for mine own sake, will I do [it]: for how should [my name] 
be {polluted}? and I will not give my glory unto another. 

polluted 2Ch_36_14 Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very much after all 
the abominations of the heathen; and {polluted} the house of the LORD which he had hallowed in 
Jerusalem. 

polluted 2Ki_23_16 And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that [were] there in the mount, 
and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and {polluted} it, 
according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words. 

polluted Act_21_28 Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is the man, that teacheth all [men] every where 
against the people, and the law, and this place: and further brought Greeks also into the temple, and hath 
{polluted} this holy place. 

polluted Amo_07_17 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, and thy sons 
and thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided by line; and thou shalt die in a 
{polluted} land: and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land. 

polluted Eze_04_14 Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! behold, my soul hath not been {polluted}: for from my 
youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of itself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there 
abominable flesh into my mouth. 

polluted Eze_14_11 That the house of Israel may go no more astray from me, neither be {polluted} any 
more with all their transgressions; but that they may be my people, and I may be their God, saith the Lord 
GOD. 

polluted Eze_16_06 And when I passed by thee, and saw thee {polluted} in thine own blood, I said unto thee
[when thou wast] in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee [when thou wast] in thy blood, Live. 

polluted Eze_16_22 And in all thine abominations and thy whoredoms thou hast not remembered the days 
of thy youth, when thou wast naked and bare, [and] wast {polluted} in thy blood. 

polluted Eze_20_09 But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be {polluted} before the heathen, 
among whom they [were], in whose sight I made myself known unto them, in bringing them forth out of the 
land of Egypt. 

polluted Eze_20_16 Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but {polluted} my 



sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. 

polluted Eze_20_21 Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they walked not in my statutes, 
neither kept my judgments to do them, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; they {polluted} my 
sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the 
wilderness. 

polluted Eze_20_22 Nevertheless I withdrew mine hand, and wrought for my name's sake, that it should not
be {polluted} in the sight of the heathen, in whose sight I brought them forth. 

polluted Eze_20_24 Because they had not executed my judgments, but had despised my statutes, and had 
{polluted} my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols. 

polluted Eze_20_26 And I {polluted} them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through [the fire] 
all that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that I [am] 
the LORD. 

polluted Eze_36_18 Wherefore I poured my fury upon them for the blood that they had shed upon the land,
and for their idols [wherewith] they had {polluted} it: 

polluted Exo_20_25 And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone: for if 
thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast {polluted} it. 

polluted Eze_20_13 But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my 
statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths 
they greatly {polluted}: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume 
them. 

polluted Eze_20_14 But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be {polluted} before the heathen, 
in whose sight I brought them out. 

polluted Eze_23_30 I will do these [things] unto thee, because thou hast gone a whoring after the heathen, 
[and] because thou art {polluted} with their idols. 

polluted Ezr_02_62 These sought their register [among] those that were reckoned by genealogy, but they 
were not found: therefore were they, as {polluted}, put from the priesthood. 

polluted Eze_23_17 And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they defiled her with their 
whoredom, and she was {polluted} with them, and her mind was alienated from them. 

polluted Eze_20_30 Wherefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Are ye {polluted} 
after the manner of your fathers? and commit ye whoredom after their abominations? 

polluted Hos_06_08 Gilead [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] {polluted} with blood. 

polluted Hos_09_04 They shall not offer wine [offerings] to the LORD, neither shall they be pleasing unto 
him: their sacrifices [shall be] unto them as the bread of mourners; all that eat thereof shall be {polluted}: 
for their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD. 

polluted Jer_02_23 How canst thou say, I am not {polluted}, I have not gone after Baalim? see thy way in 
the valley, know what thou hast done: [thou art] a swift dromedary traversing her ways; 

polluted Jer_03_01 They say, If a man put away his wife, and she go from him, and become another man's, 
shall he return unto her again? shall not that land be greatly {polluted}? but thou hast played the harlot 
with many lovers; yet return again to me, saith the LORD. 



polluted Jer_03_02 Lift up thine eyes unto the high places, and see where thou hast not been lien with. In 
the ways hast thou sat for them, as the Arabian in the wilderness; and thou hast {polluted} the land with 
thy whoredoms and with thy wickedness. 

polluted Jer_34_16 But ye turned and {polluted} my name, and caused every man his servant, and every 
man his handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and brought them into 
subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids. 

polluted Lam_02_02 The Lord hath swallowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied: he hath 
thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought [them] down to the 
ground: he hath {polluted} the kingdom and the princes thereof. 

polluted Lam_04_14 They have wandered [as] blind [men] in the streets, they have {polluted} themselves 
with blood, so that men could not touch their garments. 

polluted Mal_01_12 But ye have profaned it, in that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] {polluted}; and the 
fruit thereof, [even] his meat, [is] contemptible. 

polluted Mal_01_07 Ye offer {polluted} bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee? 
In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible. 

polluted Mic_02_10 Arise ye, and depart; for this [is] not [your] rest: because it is {polluted}, it shall 
destroy [you], even with a sore destruction. 

polluted Mal_01_07 Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we {polluted} thee? 
In that ye say, The table of the LORD [is] contemptible. 

polluted Neh_07_64 These sought their register [among] those that were reckoned by genealogy, but it was 
not found: therefore were they, as {polluted}, put from the priesthood. 

polluted Psa_106_38 And shed innocent blood, [even] the blood of their sons and of their daughters, whom 
they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan: and the land was {polluted} with blood. 

polluted Zep_03_01 Woe to her that is filthy and {polluted}, to the oppressing city! 

polluted Zep_03_04 Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have {polluted} the 
sanctuary, they have done violence to the law. 

polluting 1Sa_56_02 Blessed [is] the man [that] doeth this, and the son of man [that] layeth hold on it; that 
keepeth the sabbath from {polluting} it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil. 

polluting 1Sa_56_06 Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the LORD, to serve him, and to 
love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, every one that keepeth the sabbath from {polluting} it, and 
taketh hold of my covenant; 

pollution Eze_22_10 In thee have they discovered their fathers' nakedness: in thee have they humbled her 
that was set apart for {pollution}. 

pollutions Act_15_20 But that we write unto them, that they abstain from {pollutions} of idols, and [from] 
fornication, and [from] things strangled, and [from] blood. 

pollutions 2Pe_02_20 For if after they have escaped the {pollutions} of the world through the knowledge of 
the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse 
with them than the beginning. 





Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Apollonia ^ Act_17_01 Now <1161> when they had passed through <1353> (5660) Amphipolis <0295> and <2532> {Apollonia} <0624>, they came <2064> (5627) to <1519> Thessalonica <2332>, where <3699> was <2258> 
(5713) a synagogue <4864> of the Jews <2453>: 

Apollos ^ Act_19_01 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that, while {Apollos} <0625> was <1511> (5750) <1722> at <1722> Corinth <2882>, Paul <3972> having passed <1330> (5631) through the upper <0510> 
coasts <3313> came <2064> (5629) to <1519> Ephesus <2181>: and <2532> finding <2147> (5631) certain <5100> disciples <3101>, 

Apollos ^ Tit_03_13 Bring <4311> <0> Zenas <2211> the lawyer <3544> and <2532> {Apollos} <0625> on their journey <4311> (5657) diligently <4709>, that <2443> nothing <3367> be wanting <3007> (5725) unto them 
<0846>. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_16_12 As <1161> touching <4012> our brother <0080> {Apollos} <0625>, I <3870> <0> greatly <4183> desired <3870> (5656) him <0846> to <2443> come <2064> (5632) unto <4314> you <5209> with 
<3326> the brethren <0080>: but <2532> his will <2307> was <2258> (5713) not <3756> at all <3843> to <2443> come <2064> (5632) at this <3568> time; but <1161> he will come <2064> (5695) when <3752> he shall have 
convenient time <2119> (5661). 

Apollos ^ Act_18_24 And <1161> a certain <5100> Jew <2453> named <3686> {Apollos} <0625>, born <1085> at Alexandria <0221>, an eloquent <3052> man <0435>, and mighty <5607> (5752) <1415> in <1722> the 
scriptures <1124>, came <2658> (5656) to <1519> Ephesus <2181>. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_04_06 And <1161> these things <5023>, brethren <0080>, I have in a figure transferred <3345> (5656) to <1519> myself <1683> and <2532> to {Apollos} <0625> for <1223> your sakes <5209>; that <2443> 
ye might learn <3129> (5632) in <1722> us <2254> not <3361> to think <5426> (5721) of men above <5228> that <2443> which <3739> is written <1125> (5769), that no <3363> one <1520> of you be puffed up <5448> 
(5747) for <5228> one <1520> against <2596> another <2087>. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_22 Whether <1535> Paul <3972>, or <1535> {Apollos} <0625>, or <1535> Cephas <2786>, or <1535> the world <2889>, or <1535> life <2222>, or <1535> death <2288>, or <1535> things present <1764> 
(5761), or <1535> things to come <3195> (5723); all <3956> are <2076> (5748) yours <5216>; 

Apollos ^ 1Co_01_12 Now <1161> this <5124> I say <3004> (5719), that <3754> every one <1538> of you <5216> saith <3004> (5719), I <1473> <3303> am <1510> (5748) of Paul <3972>; and <1161> I <1473> of {Apollos} 
<0625>; and <1161> I <1473> of Cephas <2786>; and <1161> I <1473> of Christ <5547>. 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_04 For <1063> while <3752> one <5100> saith <3004> (5725), I <1473> <3303> am <1510> (5748) of Paul <3972>; and <1161> another <2087>, I <1473> am of {Apollos} <0625>; are <2075> ye (5748) 
not <3780> carnal <4559>? 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_05 Who <5101> then <3767> is <2076> (5748) Paul <3972>, and <1161> who <5101> is {Apollos} <0625>, but <0235> <2228> ministers <1249> by <1223> whom <3739> ye believed <4100> (5656), even 
<2532> as <5613> the Lord <2962> gave <1325> (5656) to every man <1538>? 

Apollos ^ 1Co_03_06 I <1473> have planted <5452> (5656), {Apollos} <0625> watered <4222> (5656); but <0235> God <2316> gave the increase <0837> (5707). 

Apollyon ^ Rev_09_11 And <2532> they had <2192> (5719) a king <0935> over <1909> them <0848>, which is the angel <0032> of the bottomless pit <0012>, whose <0846> name <3686> in the Hebrew tongue <1447> is 
Abaddon <3>, but <2532> in <1722> the Greek tongue <1673> hath <2192> (5719) his name <3686> {Apollyon} <0623>. 

polluted ^ Act_21_28 Crying out <2896> (5723), Men <0435> of Israel <2475>, help <0997> (5720): This <3778> is <2076> (5748) the man <0444>, that teacheth <1321> (5723) all <3956> men every where <3837> against 
<2596> the people <2992>, and <2532> the law <3551>, and <2532> this <5126> place <5117>: and <5037> further <2089> brought <1521> (5627) Greeks <1672> also <2532> into <1519> the temple <2411>, and <2532> 
hath {polluted} <2840> (5758) this <5127> holy <0040> place <5117>. 

pollutions ^ 2Pe_02_20 For <1063> if <1487> after they have escaped <0668> (5631) the {pollutions} <3393> of the world <2889> through <1722> the knowledge <1922> of the Lord <2962> and <2532> Saviour <4990> 
Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, they are <1707> <0> again <3825> entangled <1707> (5651) therein <5125>, and <1161> overcome <1096> (5754) <2274> (5736), the latter end <2078> is worse <5501> with them <0846> than 
the beginning <4413>. 

pollutions ^ Act_15_20 But <0235> that we write <1989> (5658) unto them <0846>, that they abstain <0567> (5733) from <0575> {pollutions} <0234> of idols <1497>, and <2532> from fornication <4202>, and <2532> 
from things strangled <4156>, and <2532> from blood <0129>. 

Pollux ^ Act_28_11 And <1161> after <3326> three <5140> months <3376> we departed <0321> (5681) in <1722> a ship <4143> of Alexandria <0222>, which had wintered <3914> (5761) in <1722> the isle <3520>, whose 
sign <3902> was Castor and {Pollux} <1359>. 
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-Apollonia Act_17_01 . Now (1161 -de -) when they had passed (1353 -diodeuo -) through (1653 -eleeo -) 
Amphipolis (0295 -Amphipolis -) and Apollonia (0624 {-Apollonia} -) , they came (2064 -erchomai -) to 
Thessalonica (2332 -Thessalonike -) , where (3699 -hopou -) was a synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) of the Jews 
(2453 -Ioudaios -) : 

-Apollos 1Co_01_12 Now (1161 -de -) this (5124 -touto -) I say (3004 -lego -) , that every (1538 -hekastos -) 
one of you saith (3004 -lego -) , I am (1510 -eimi -) of Paul (3972 -Paulos -) ; and I of Apollos (0625 
{-Apollos} -) ; and I of Cephas (2786 -Kephas -) ; and I of Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-Apollos 1Co_03_04 For while (3752 -hotan -) one (5100 -tis -) saith (3004 -lego -) , I am (1510 -eimi -) of 
Paul (3972 -Paulos -) ; and another (2087 -heteros -) , I [ am ] of Apollos (0625 {-Apollos} -) ; are ye not 
carnal (4559 -sarkikos -) ? 

-Apollos 1Co_03_05 . Who (5101 -tis -) then (3767 -oun -) is Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , and who (5101 -tis -) [ is ]
Apollos (0625 {-Apollos} -) , but ministers (1249 -diakonos -) by whom (3739 -hos -) ye believed (4100 -
pisteuo -) , even (2532 -kai -) as the Lord (2962 -kurios -) gave (1325 -didomi -) to every (1538 -hekastos -) 
man ? 

-Apollos 1Co_03_06 I have planted (5452 -phuteuo -) , Apollos (0625 {-Apollos} -) watered (4222 -potizo -) ; 
but God (2316 -theos -) gave the increase (0837 -auzano -) . 

-Apollos 1Co_03_22 Whether (1535 -eite -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , or (1535 -eite -) Apollos (0625 {-Apollos} -
) , or (1535 -eite -) Cephas (2786 -Kephas -) , or (1535 -eite -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) , or (1535 -eite -) 
life (2222 -zoe -) , or (1535 -eite -) death (2288 -thanatos -) , or (1535 -eite -) things present (1764 -enistemi -) 
, or (1535 -eite -) things to come (3195 -mello -) ; all (3956 -pas -) are yours (5216 -humon -) ; 

-Apollos 1Co_04_06 And these (5023 -tauta -) things , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I have in a figure (3345 -
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metaschematizo -) transferred (3345 -metaschematizo -) to myself (1683 -emautou -) and [ to ] Apollos (0625
{-Apollos} -) for your (5209 -humas -) sakes ; that ye might learn (3129 -manthano -) in us not to think 
(5426 -phroneo -) [ of men ] above (5228 -huper -) that which (3739 -hos -) is written (1125 -grapho -) , that 
no (3361 -me -) one (1520 -heis -) of you be puffed (5448 -phusioo -) up for one (1520 -heis -) against (2596 -
kata -) another (2087 -heteros -) . 

-Apollos 1Co_16_12 As touching (4012 -peri -) [ our ] brother (0080 -adephos -) Apollos (0625 {-Apollos} -) ,
I greatly (4183 -polus -) desired (3870 -parakaleo -) him to come (2064 -erchomai -) unto you with the 
brethren (0080 -adephos -):but his will (2307 -thelema -) was not at (3843 -pantos -) all (3843 -pantos -) to 
come (2064 -erchomai -) at (3568 -nun -) this (3568 -nun -) time (3598 -hodos -) ; but he will come (2064 -
erchomai -) when (3752 -hotan -) he shall have convenient (2119 -eukaireo -) time (2119 -eukaireo -) . 

-Apollos Act_18_24 . And a certain (5100 -tis -) Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) named (3686 -onoma -) Apollos (0625
{-Apollos} -) , born (1085 -genos -) at Alexandria (0221 -Alexandreus -) , an eloquent (3052 -logios -) man 
(0435 -aner -) , [ and ] mighty (1415 -dunatos -) in the scriptures (1124 -graphe -) , came (2658 -katantao -) 
to Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -) . 

-Apollos Act_19_01 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that , while (3588 -ho -) Apollos (0625 
{-Apollos} -) was at (1722 -en -) Corinth (2882 -Korinthos -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) having passed (1330 -
dierchomai -) through (1330 -dierchomai -) the upper (0510 -anoterikos -) coasts (3313 -meros -) came (2064
-erchomai -) to Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -):and finding (2147 -heurisko -) certain (5100 -tis -) disciples (3101 
-mathetes -) , 

-Apollos Tit_03_13 Bring (4311 -propempo -) Zenas (2211 -Zenas -) the lawyer (3544 -nomikos -) and 
Apollos (0625 {-Apollos} -) on their journey diligently (4709 -spoudaios -) , that nothing (3367 -medeis -) be 
wanting (3007 -leipo -) unto them . 

-Apolluon Rev_09_11 And they had (2192 -echo -) a king (0935 -basileus -) over (1909 -epi -) them , [ which 
is ] the angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit , whose (0846 -autos -) name (3686 -
onoma -) in the Hebrew (1447 -Hebraisti -) tongue (1447 -Hebraisti -) [ is ] Abaddon (0003 -Abaddon -) , but
in the Greek (1673 -Hellenikos -) tongue hath (2192 -echo -) [ his ] name (3686 -onoma -) Apollyon (0623 
{-Apolluon} -) . 

-apollumi 1Co_01_18 For the preaching (3056 -logos -) of the cross (4716 -stauros -) is to them that perish 
(0622 {-apollumi} -) foolishness (3472 -moria -) ; but unto us which are saved (4982 -sozo -) it is the power 
(1411 -dunamis -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-apollumi 1Co_01_19 For it is written (1125 -grapho -) , I will destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) the wisdom (4678
-sophia -) of the wise (4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -) , and will bring (0114 -atheteo -) to nothing (0114 -
atheteo -) the understanding (4907 -sunesis -) of the prudent (4908 -sunetos -) . 

-apollumi 1Co_08_11 And through (1909 -epi -) thy knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) shall the weak (0770 -
astheneo -) brother (0080 -adephos -) perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) , for whom (3739 -hos -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) died (0599 -apothnesko -) ? 

-apollumi 1Co_10_09 Neither (3366 -mede -) let us tempt (1598 -ekpeirazo -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , as 
some (5100 -tis -) of them also (2532 -kai -) tempted (3985 -peirazo -) , and were destroyed (0622 {-apollumi}
-) of serpents (3789 -ophis -) . 

-apollumi 1Co_10_10 Neither (3366 -mede -) murmur (1111 -gogguzo -) ye , as some (5100 -tis -) of them 
also (2532 -kai -) murmured (1111 -gogguzo -) , and were destroyed (0622 {-apollumi} -) of the destroyer 
(3644 -olothreutes -) . 



-apollumi 1Co_15_18 Then (0686 -ara -) they also (2532 -kai -) which are fallen (2837 -koimao -) asleep 
(2837 -koimao -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) are perished (0622 {-apollumi} -) . 

-apollumi 1Pe_01_07 That the trial (1383 -dokimion -) of your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) , being 
(1096 -ginomai -) much (4183 -polus -) more precious (5093 -timios -) than of gold (5553 -chrusion -) that 
perisheth (0622 {-apollumi} -) , though it be tried (1381 -dokimazo -) with fire (4442 -pur -) , might be found
(2147 -heurisko -) unto praise (1868 -epainos -) and honour (5092 -time -) and glory (1391 -doxa -) at (1722 -
en -) the appearing (0602 -apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

-apollumi 2Co_02_15 For we are unto God (2316 -theos -) a sweet (2175 -euodia -) savour (2175 -euodia -) of
Christ (5547 -Christos -) , in them that are saved (4982 -sozo -) , and in them that perish (0622 {-apollumi} -
) : 

-apollumi 2Co_04_03 But if (1499 -ei kai -) our gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) be hid (2572 -kalupto -) , it is hid 
(2572 -kalupto -) to them that are lost (0622 {-apollumi} -) : 

-apollumi 2Co_04_09 Persecuted (1377 -dioko -) , but not forsaken (1459 -egkataleipo -) ; cast (2598 -
kataballo -) down (2598 -kataballo -) , but not destroyed (0622 {-apollumi} -) ; 

-apollumi 2Jo_01_08 Look (0991 -blepo -) to yourselves (1438 -heautou -) , that we lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) 
not those things which (3739 -hos -) we have wrought (2038 -ergazomai -) , but that we receive (0618 -
apolambano -) a full (4134 -pleres -) reward (3408 -misthos -) . 

-apollumi 2Pe_03_06 Whereby (3739 -hos -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) that then (5119 -tote -) was , being 
overflowed (2626 -katakluzo -) with water (5204 -hudor -) , perished (0622 {-apollumi} -) : 

-apollumi 2Pe_03_09 . The Lord (2962 -kurios -) is not slack (1019 -braduno -) concerning (4314 -pros -) his 
promise (1860 -epaggelia -) , as some (5100 -tis -) men count (2233 -hegeomai -) slackness (1022 -bradutes -) 
; but is longsuffering to us -ward (2248 -hemas -) , not willing (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) that any (5100 -tis -) 
should perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) , but that all (3956 -pas -) should come (5562 -choreo -) to repentance 
(3341 -metanoia -) . 

-apollumi 2Th_02_10 And with all (3956 -pas -) deceivableness (0539 -apate -) of unrighteousness (0093 -
adikia -) in them that perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) ; because (3739 -hos -) they received (1209 -dechomai -) 
not the love (0026 -agape -) of the truth (0225 -aletheia -) , that they might be saved (4982 -sozo -) . 

-apollumi Act_05_37 After (3326 -meta -) this (5126 -touton -) man rose (0450 -anistemi -) up Judas (2455 -
Ioudas -) of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) in the days (2250 -hemera -) of the taxing (0583 -apographo -) , and 
drew (0868 -aphistemi -) away (0868 -aphistemi -) much (2425 -hikanos -) people (2992 -laos -) after (3694 -
opiso -) him:he also (2548 -kakeinos -) perished (0622 {-apollumi} -) ; and all (3956 -pas -) , [ even ] as many 
(3745 -hosos -) as obeyed (3982 -peitho -) him , were dispersed (1287 -diaskorpizo -) . 

-apollumi Heb_01_11 They shall perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) ; but thou remainest (1265 -diameno -) ; and 
they all (3956 -pas -) shall wax (3822 -palaioo -) old (3822 -palaioo -) as doth a garment (2440 -himation -) ; 

-apollumi Jam_01_11 For the sun (2246 -helios -) is no sooner risen (0393 -anatello -) with a burning (2742 -
kauson -) heat (2742 -kauson -) , but it withereth (3583 -xeraino -) the grass (5528 -chortos -) , and the 
flower (0438 -anthos -) thereof (0846 -autos -) falleth (1601 -ekpipto -) , and the grace (2143 -euprepeia -) of 
the fashion (4383 -prosopon -) of it perisheth (0622 {-apollumi} -):so (3779 -houto -) also (2532 -kai -) shall 
the rich (4145 -plousios -) man fade (3133 -maraino -) away in his ways (4197 -poreia -) . 

-apollumi Jam_04_12 There is one (1520 -heis -) lawgiver (3550 -nomothetes -) , who (3588 -ho -) is able 
(1410 -dunamai -) to save (4982 -sozo -) and to destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -):who (5101 -tis -) art (1488 -ei -) 



thou that judgest (2919 -krino -) another (2087 -heteros -) ? 

-apollumi Joh_03_15 That whosoever (3588 -ho -) believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) in him should not perish (0622 
{-apollumi} -) , but have (2192 -echo -) eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

-apollumi Joh_03_16 For God (2316 -theos -) so (3779 -houto -) loved (0025 -agapao -) the world (2889 -
kosmos -) , that he gave (1325 -didomi -) his only (3439 -monogenes -) begotten (3439 -monogenes -) Son 
(5207 -huios -) , that whosoever (3588 -ho -) believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) in him should not perish (0622 
{-apollumi} -) , but have (2192 -echo -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

-apollumi Joh_06_12 When (5613 -hos -) they were filled (1705 -empiplemi -) , he said (3004 -lego -) unto his
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , Gather (4863 -sunago -) up the fragments (2801 -klasma -) that remain (4052 -
perisseuo -) , that nothing (5100 -tis -) be lost (0622 {-apollumi} -) . 

-apollumi Joh_06_27 Labour (2038 -ergazomai -) not for the meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) 
perisheth (0622 {-apollumi} -) , but for that meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) endureth (3306 -meno -)
unto everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 
-anthropos -) shall give (1325 -didomi -) unto you:for him hath God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 -pater -
) sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) . 

-apollumi Joh_06_39 And this (5124 -touto -) is the Father s (3962 -pater -) will (2307 -thelema -) which 
(3588 -ho -) hath sent (3992 -pempo -) me , that of all (3956 -pas -) which he hath given (1325 -didomi -) me 
I should lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) nothing (0848 -hautou -) , but should raise (0450 -anistemi -) it up again 
(0450 -anistemi -) at (1722 -en -) the last (2078 -eschatos -) day (2250 -hemera -) . 

-apollumi Joh_10_10 The thief (2812 -kleptes -) cometh not , but for to steal (2813 -klepto -) , and to kill 
(2380 -thuo -) , and to destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -):I am come (2064 -erchomai -) that they might have (2192
-echo -) life (2222 -zoe -) , and that they might have (2192 -echo -) [ it ] more abundantly (4053 -perissos -) . 

-apollumi Joh_10_28 And I give (1325 -didomi -) unto them eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) ; and 
they shall never (0165 -aion -) perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) , neither (3756 -ou -) shall any (5100 -tis -) [ man ] 
pluck (0726 -harpazo -) them out of my hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

-apollumi Joh_11_50 Nor (3761 -oude -) consider (1260 -dialogizomai -) that it is expedient (4851 -sumphero
-) for us , that one (1520 -heis -) man (0444 -anthropos -) should die (0599 -apothnesko -) for the people 
(2992 -laos -) , and that the whole (3650 -holos -) nation (1484 -ethnos -) perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) not . 

-apollumi Joh_12_25 He that loveth (5368 -phileo -) his life (5590 -psuche -) shall lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) it 
; and he that hateth (3404 -miseo -) his life (5590 -psuche -) in this (5129 -toutoi -) world (2889 -kosmos -) 
shall keep (5442 -phulasso -) it unto life (2222 -zoe -) eternal (0166 -aionios -) . 

-apollumi Joh_17_12 While (3153 -mataiotes -) I was with them in the world (2889 -kosmos -) , I kept (5083 
-tereo -) them in thy name (3686 -onoma -):those (0846 -autos -) that thou gavest (1325 -didomi -) me I have 
kept (5442 -phulasso -) , and none (3762 -oudeis -) of them is lost (0622 {-apollumi} -) , but the son (5207 -
huios -) of perdition (0684 -apoleia -) ; that the scripture (1124 -graphe -) might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) .

-apollumi Joh_18_09 That the saying (3056 -logos -) might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) , which (3739 -hos -) 
he spake (2036 -epo -) , Of them which (3739 -hos -) thou gavest (1325 -didomi -) me have I lost (0622 
{-apollumi} -) none (3762 -oudeis -) . 

-apollumi Joh_18_14 Now (1161 -de -) Caiaphas (2533 -Kaiaphas -) was he , which (3588 -ho -) gave (4823 -
sumbouleuo -) counsel (4823 -sumbouleuo -) to the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , that it was expedient (4851 -



sumphero -) that one (1520 -heis -) man (0444 -anthropos -) should die (0622 {-apollumi} -) for the people 
(2992 -laos -) . 

-apollumi Jude_01_05 I will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) therefore put (5279 -hupomimnesko -) you in 
remembrance (5179 -tupos -) , though ye once (0530 -hapax -) knew (1492 -eido -) this (5124 -touto -) , how 
that the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , having saved (4982 -sozo -) the people (2992 -laos -) out of the land (1093 -ge 
-) of Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , afterward (1208 -deuteros -) destroyed (0622 {-apollumi} -) them that 
believed (4100 -pisteuo -) not . 

-apollumi Jude_01_11 Woe (3759 -ouai -) unto them ! for they have gone (4198 -poreuomai -) in the way 
(3598 -hodos -) of Cain (2535 -Kain -) , and ran (1632 -ekcheo -) greedily (1632 -ekcheo -) after the error 
(4106 -plane -) of Balaam (0903 -Balaam -) for reward (3408 -misthos -) , and perished (0622 {-apollumi} -) 
in the gainsaying (0485 -antilogia -) of Core (2879 -Kore -) . 

-apollumi Luk_04_34 Saying 3004 -lego - , Let 1439 -eao - [ us ] alone 1439 -eao - ; what 5101 -tis - have we 
to do with thee , [ thou ] Jesus 2424 -Iesous - of Nazareth 3478 -Nazareth - ? art thou come 2064 -erchomai -
to destroy 0622 {-apollumi} - us ? I know 1492 -eido - thee who 5101 -tis - thou art 1488 -ei - ; the Holy 0040 
-hagios - One of God 2316 -theos - . 

-apollumi Luk_05_37 And no 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - putteth 0906 -ballo - new 3501 -neos - wine 
3631 -oinos - into 1519 -eis - old 3820 -palaios - bottles 0779 -askos - ; else 1490 -ei de me ( ge ) - the new 
3501 -neos - wine 3631 -oinos - will burst 4486 -rhegnumi - the bottles 0779 -askos - , and be spilled 1632 -
ekcheo - , and the bottles 0779 -askos - shall perish 0622 {-apollumi} - . 

-apollumi Luk_06_09 Then 3767 -oun - said 2036 -epo - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - unto them , I will ask 1905 -
eperotao - you one 5100 -tis - thing ; Is it lawful 1832 -exesti - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - days to do 
0015 -agathopoieo - good 0015 -agathopoieo - , or 2228 -e - to do 2554 -kakopoieo - evil 2554 -kakopoieo - ? 
to save 4982 -sozo - life 5590 -psuche - , or 2228 -e - to destroy 0622 {-apollumi} - [ it ] ? 

-apollumi Luk_08_24 And they came 4334 -proserchomai - to him , and awoke 1326 -diegeiro - him , saying 
3004 -lego - , Master 1988 -epistates - , master 1988 -epistates - , we perish 0622 {-apollumi} - . Then 1161 -
de - he arose 1453 -egeiro - , and rebuked 2008 -epitimao - the wind 0417 -anemos - and the raging 2830 -
kludon - of the water 5204 -hudor -:and they ceased 3973 -pauo - , and there was a calm 1055 -galene - . 

-apollumi Luk_09_24 For whosoever 0302 -an - will 2309 -thelo - save 4982 -sozo - his life 5590 -psuche - 
shall lose 0622 -apollumi - it:but whosoever 0302 -an - will lose 0622 {-apollumi} - his life 5590 -psuche - for 
my sake 1752 -heneka - , the same 3778 -houtos - shall save 4982 -sozo - it . 

-apollumi Luk_09_24 For whosoever 0302 -an - will 2309 -thelo - save 4982 -sozo - his life 5590 -psuche - 
shall lose 0622 {-apollumi} - it:but whosoever 0302 -an - will lose 0622 -apollumi - his life 5590 -psuche - for 
my sake 1752 -heneka - , the same 3778 -houtos - shall save 4982 -sozo - it . 

-apollumi Luk_09_25 For what 5101 -tis - is a man 0444 -anthropos - advantaged 5623 -opheleo - , if he gain
2770 -kerdaino - the whole 3650 -holos - world 2889 -kosmos - , and lose 0622 {-apollumi} - himself 1438 -
heautou - , or 2228 -e - be cast 2210 -zemioo - away 2210 -zemioo - ? 

-apollumi Luk_09_56 For the Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - is not come 2064 -erchomai - to 
destroy 0622 {-apollumi} - men s 0444 -anthropos - lives 5590 -psuche - , but to save 4982 -sozo - [ them ] . 
And they went 4198 -poreuomai - to another 2087 -heteros - village 2968 -kome - . 

-apollumi Luk_11_51 From the blood 0129 -haima - of Abel 0006 -Abel - unto the blood 0129 -haima - of 
Zacharias 2197 -Zacharias - , which 3588 -ho - perished 0622 {-apollumi} - between 3342 -metaxu - the altar
2379 -thusiasterion - and the temple 3624 -oikos -:verily 3483 -nai - I say 3004 -lego - unto you , It shall be 



required 1567 -ekzeteo - of this 5026 -taute - generation 1074 -genea - . 

-apollumi Luk_13_03 I tell 3004 -lego - you , Nay 3780 -ouchi -:but , except 3362 -ean me - ye repent 3340 -
metanoeo - , ye shall all 3956 -pas - likewise 5615 -hosautos - perish 0622 {-apollumi} - . 

-apollumi Luk_13_05 I tell 3004 -lego - you , Nay 3780 -ouchi -:but , except 3362 -ean me - ye repent 3340 -
metanoeo - , ye shall all 3956 -pas - likewise 3668 -homoios - perish 0622 {-apollumi} - . 

-apollumi Luk_13_33 Nevertheless 4133 -plen - I must 1163 -dei - walk 4198 -poreuomai - to day 4594 -
semeron - , and to morrow 0839 -aurion - , and the [ day ] following 2192 -echo -:for it cannot 1735 -
endechetai - be that a prophet 4396 -prophetes - perish 0622 {-apollumi} - out of Jerusalem 2419 -
Hierousalem - . 

-apollumi Luk_15_04 What 5101 -tis - man 0444 -anthropos - of you , having 2192 -echo - an hundred 1540 
-hekaton - sheep 4263 -probaton - , if he lose 0622 -apollumi - one 1520 -heis - of them , doth not leave 2641 -
kataleipo - the ninety 1768 -ennenekontaennea - and nine 1768 -ennenekontaennea - in the wilderness 2048 
-eremos - , and go 4198 -poreuomai - after 1909 -epi - that which is lost 0622 {-apollumi} - , until 2193 -heos 
- he find 2147 -heurisko - it ? 

-apollumi Luk_15_04 What 5101 -tis - man 0444 -anthropos - of you , having 2192 -echo - an hundred 1540 
-hekaton - sheep 4263 -probaton - , if he lose 0622 {-apollumi} - one 1520 -heis - of them , doth not leave 
2641 -kataleipo - the ninety 1768 -ennenekontaennea - and nine 1768 -ennenekontaennea - in the wilderness
2048 -eremos - , and go 4198 -poreuomai - after 1909 -epi - that which is lost 0622 -apollumi - , until 2193 -
heos - he find 2147 -heurisko - it ? 

-apollumi Luk_15_06 And when he cometh 2064 -erchomai - home 3624 -oikos - , he calleth 4779 -sugkaleo 
- together 4779 -sugkaleo - [ his ] friends 5384 -philos - and neighbours 1069 -geiton - , saying 3004 -lego - 
unto them , Rejoice 4796 -sugchairo - with me ; for I have found 2147 -heurisko - my sheep 4263 -probaton 
- which 3588 -ho - was lost 0622 {-apollumi} - . 

-apollumi Luk_15_08 Either 2228 -e - what 5101 -tis - woman 1135 -gune - having 2192 -echo - ten 1176 -
deka - pieces 1406 -drachme - of silver 1406 -drachme - , if 1437 -ean - she lose 0622 {-apollumi} - one 3391 -
mia - piece 1406 -drachme - , doth not light 0681 -hapto - a candle 3088 -luchnos - , and sweep 4563 -saroo - 
the house 3614 -oikia - , and seek 2212 -zeteo - diligently 1960 -epimelos - till 2193 -heos - she find 2147 -
heurisko - [ it ] ? 

-apollumi Luk_15_09 And when she hath found 2147 -heurisko - [ it ] , she calleth 4779 -sugkaleo - [ her ] 
friends 5384 -philos - and [ her ] neighbours 1069 -geiton - together 4779 -sugkaleo - , saying 3004 -lego - , 
Rejoice 4796 -sugchairo - with me ; for I have found 2147 -heurisko - the piece 1406 -drachme - which 3739 
-hos - I had lost 0622 {-apollumi} - . 

-apollumi Luk_15_17 And when he came 2064 -erchomai - to himself 1438 -heautou - , he said 2036 -epo - , 
How 4214 -posos - many 4214 -posos - hired 3407 -misthios - servants 3407 -misthios - of my father s 3962 -
pater - have bread 0740 -artos - enough 4052 -perisseuo - and to spare 4052 -perisseuo - , and I perish 0622 
{-apollumi} - with hunger 3042 -limos - ! 

-apollumi Luk_15_24 For this 3778 -houtos - my son 5207 -huios - was dead 3498 -nekros - , and is alive 
0326 -anazao - again 0326 -anazao - ; he was lost 0622 {-apollumi} - , and is found 2147 -heurisko - . And 
they began 0756 -archomai - to be merry 2165 -euphraino - . 

-apollumi Luk_15_32 It was meet 1163 -dei - that we should make 2165 -euphraino - merry 2165 -euphraino
- , and be glad 5463 -chairo -:for this 3778 -houtos - thy brother 0080 -adephos - was dead 3498 -nekros - , 
and is alive 0326 -anazao - again 0326 -anazao - ; and was lost 0622 {-apollumi} - , and is found 2147 -



heurisko - . 

-apollumi Luk_17_27 They did eat 2068 -esthio - , they drank 4095 -pino - , they married 1060 -gameo - 
wives , they were given in marriage 1547 -ekgamizo - , until 0891 -achri - the day 2250 -hemera - that Noe 
3575 -Noe - entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - the ark 2787 -kibotos - , and the flood 2627 -
kataklusmos - came 2064 -erchomai - , and destroyed 0622 {-apollumi} - them all 0537 -hapas - . 

-apollumi Luk_17_29 But the same day 2250 -hemera - that Lot 3091 -Lot - went 1831 -exerchomai - out of 
Sodom 4670 -Sodoma - it rained 1026 -brecho - fire 4442 -pur - and brimstone 2303 -theion - from heaven 
3772 -ouranos - , and destroyed 0622 {-apollumi} - [ them ] all 0537 -hapas - . 

-apollumi Luk_17_33 Whosoever 1437 -ean - shall seek 2212 -zeteo - to save 4982 -sozo - his life 5590 -
psuche - shall lose 0622 -apollumi - it ; and whosoever 1437 -ean - shall lose 0622 {-apollumi} - his life 5590 -
psuche - shall preserve 2225 -zoogoneo - it . 

-apollumi Luk_17_33 Whosoever 1437 -ean - shall seek 2212 -zeteo - to save 4982 -sozo - his life 5590 -
psuche - shall lose 0622 {-apollumi} - it ; and whosoever 1437 -ean - shall lose 0622 -apollumi - his life 5590 -
psuche - shall preserve 2225 -zoogoneo - it . 

-apollumi Luk_19_10 For the Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - is come 2064 -erchomai - to seek 
2212 -zeteo - and to save 4982 -sozo - that which was lost 0622 {-apollumi} - . 

-apollumi Luk_19_47 And he taught 1321 -didasko - daily 2250 -hemera - in the temple 2411 -hieron - . But 
the chief 0749 -archiereus - priests 0749 -archiereus - and the scribes 1122 -grammateus - and the chief 4413
-protos - of the people 2992 -laos - sought 2212 -zeteo - to destroy 0622 {-apollumi} - him , 

-apollumi Luk_20_16 He shall come 2064 -erchomai - and destroy 0622 {-apollumi} - these 5128 -toutous - 
husbandmen 1092 -georgos - , and shall give 1325 -didomi - the vineyard 0290 -ampelon - to others 0243 -
allos - . And when they heard 0191 -akouo - [ it ] , they said 2036 -epo - , God 1096 -ginomai - forbid 1096 -
ginomai - . 

-apollumi Luk_21_18 But there shall not an hair 2359 -thrix - of your 5216 -humon - head 2776 -kephale - 
perish 0622 {-apollumi} - . 

-apollumi Mar_01_24 Saying (3004 -lego -) , Let (1439 -eao -) [ us ] alone (1439 -eao -) ; what (5101 -tis -) 
have we to do with thee , thou Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) of Nazareth (3478 -Nazareth -) ? art thou come (2064 -
erchomai -) to destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) us ? I know (1492 -eido -) thee who (5101 -tis -) thou art (1488 -ei
-) , the Holy (0040 -hagios -) One of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-apollumi Mar_02_22 And no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) putteth (0906 -ballo -) new (3501 -neos -)
wine (3631 -oinos -) into (1519 -eis -) old (3820 -palaios -) bottles (0779 -askos -):else (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) 
the new (3501 -neos -) wine (3631 -oinos -) doth burst (4486 -rhegnumi -) the bottles (0779 -askos -) , and the
wine (3631 -oinos -) is spilled (1632 -ekcheo -) , and the bottles (0779 -askos -) will be marred (0622 
{-apollumi} -):but new (3501 -neos -) wine (3631 -oinos -) must be put (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) new 
(2537 -kainos -) bottles (0779 -askos -) . 

-apollumi Mar_03_06 And the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -
exerchomai -) , and straightway (2112 -eutheos -) took (4160 -poieo -) counsel (4824 -sumboulion -) with the 
Herodians (2265 -Herodianoi -) against (2596 -kata -) him , how (3704 -hopos -) they might destroy (0622 
{-apollumi} -) him . 

-apollumi Mar_04_38 And he was in the hinder (4403 -prumna -) part of the ship , asleep (2518 -katheudo -
) on (1909 -epi -) a pillow (4344 -proskephalaion -):and they awake (1326 -diegeiro -) him , and say (3004 -



lego -) unto him , Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , carest (3199 -melo -) thou not that we perish (0622 
{-apollumi} -) ? 

-apollumi Mar_08_35 For whosoever (0302 -an -) will (2309 -thelo -) save (4982 -sozo -) his life (5590 -
psuche -) shall lose (0622 -apollumi -) it ; but whosoever (0302 -an -) shall lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) his life 
(5590 -psuche -) for my sake (1752 -heneka -) and the gospel s (2098 -euaggelion -) , the same (3778 -houtos -
) shall save (4982 -sozo -) it . 

-apollumi Mar_08_35 For whosoever (0302 -an -) will (2309 -thelo -) save (4982 -sozo -) his life (5590 -
psuche -) shall lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) it ; but whosoever (0302 -an -) shall lose (0622 -apollumi -) his life 
(5590 -psuche -) for my sake (1752 -heneka -) and the gospel s (2098 -euaggelion -) , the same (3778 -houtos -
) shall save (4982 -sozo -) it . 

-apollumi Mar_09_22 And ofttimes (4178 -pollakis -) it hath cast (0906 -ballo -) him into (1519 -eis -) the 
fire (4442 -pur -) , and into (1519 -eis -) the waters (5204 -hudor -) , to destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) him:but 
if thou canst (1410 -dunamai -) do any (1536 -ei tis -) thing , have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on 
(1909 -epi -) us , and help (0997 -boetheo -) us . 

-apollumi Mar_09_41 . For whosoever (0302 -an -) shall give (4222 -potizo -) you a cup (4221 -poterion -) of 
water (5204 -hudor -) to drink (4222 -potizo -) in my name (3686 -onoma -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye belong
(1510 -eimi -) to Christ (5547 -Christos -) , verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , he shall not 
lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) his reward (3408 -misthos -) . 

-apollumi Mar_11_18 And the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) and chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -
archiereus -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ it ] , and sought (2212 -zeteo -) how (4459 -pos -) they might destroy 
(0622 {-apollumi} -) him:for they feared (5399 -phobeo -) him , because (3754 -hoti -) all (3956 -pas -) the 
people (3793 -ochlos -) was astonished (1605 -ekplesso -) at (1909 -epi -) his doctrine (1322 -didache -) . 

-apollumi Mar_12_09 What (5101 -tis -) shall therefore (3767 -oun -) the lord (2962 -kurios -) of the 
vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) do (4160 -poieo -) ? he will come (2064 -erchomai -) and destroy (0622 
{-apollumi} -) the husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , and will give (1325 -didomi -) the vineyard (0290 -
ampelon -) unto others (0243 -allos -) . 

-apollumi Mat_02_13 . And when they were departed (0402 -anachoreo -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , the angel 
(0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) appeareth (5316 -phaino -) to Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) in a 
dream (3677 -onar -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Arise (1453 -egeiro -) , and take (3880 -paralambano -) the 
young (3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) and his mother (3384 -meter -) , and flee (5343 -pheugo -) 
into (1519 -eis -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , and be thou there (1563 -ekei -) until (2193 -heos -) I bring (2036 
-epo -) thee word (2036 -epo -):for Herod (2264 -Herodes -) will (3195 -mello -) seek (2212 -zeteo -) the 
young (3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) to destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) him . 

-apollumi Mat_05_29 And if (1487 -ei -) thy right (1188 -dexios -) eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) offend (4624 -
skandalizo -) thee , pluck (1808 -exairo -) it out , and cast (0906 -ballo -) [ it ] from thee:for it is profitable 
(4851 -sumphero -) for thee that one (1520 -heis -) of thy members (3196 -melos -) should perish (0622 
{-apollumi} -) , and not [ that ] thy whole (3650 -holos -) body (4983 -soma -) should be cast (0906 -ballo -) 
into (1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) . 

-apollumi Mat_05_30 And if thy right (1188 -dexios -) hand (5495 -cheir -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -) thee , 
cut (1581 -ekkopto -) it off (1581 -ekkopto -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) [ it ] from thee:for it is profitable 
(4851 -sumphero -) for thee that one (1520 -heis -) of thy members (3196 -melos -) should perish (0622 
{-apollumi} -) , and not [ that ] thy whole (3650 -holos -) body (4983 -soma -) should be cast (0906 -ballo -) 
into (1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) . 



-apollumi Mat_08_25 And his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) came (4334 -proserchomai -) to [ him ] , and 
awoke (1453 -egeiro -) him , saying (3004 -lego -) , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , save (4982 -sozo -) us:we perish 
(0622 {-apollumi} -) . 

-apollumi Mat_09_17 Neither (3761 -oude -) do men put (0906 -ballo -) new (3501 -neos -) wine (3631 -oinos 
-) into (1519 -eis -) old (3820 -palaios -) bottles (0779 -askos -):else (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) the bottles (0779 -
askos -) break (4486 -rhegnumi -) , and the wine (3631 -oinos -) runneth (1632 -ekcheo -) out , and the 
bottles (0779 -askos -) perish (0622 {-apollumi} -):but they put (0906 -ballo -) new (3501 -neos -) wine (3631 -
oinos -) into (1519 -eis -) new (2537 -kainos -) bottles (0779 -askos -) , and both (0297 -amphoteros -) are 
preserved (4933 -suntereo -) . 

-apollumi Mat_10_06 But go (4198 -poreuomai -) rather (3123 -mallon -) to the lost (0622 {-apollumi} -) 
sheep (4263 -probaton -) of the house (3624 -oikos -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) . 

-apollumi Mat_10_28 And fear (5399 -phobeo -) not them which (3588 -ho -) kill (0615 -apokteino -) the 
body (4983 -soma -) , but are not able (1410 -dunamai -) to kill (0615 -apokteino -) the soul (5590 -psuche -
):but rather (3123 -mallon -) fear (5399 -phobeo -) him which (3588 -ho -) is able (1410 -dunamai -) to 
destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) both (2532 -kai -) soul (5590 -psuche -) and body (4983 -soma -) in hell (1067 -
geena -) . 

-apollumi Mat_12_14 . Then (1161 -de -) the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) out , 
and held (2983 -lambano -) a council (4824 -sumboulion -) against (2596 -kata -) him , how (3704 -hopos -) 
they might destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) him . 

-apollumi Mat_15_24 But he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , I am not sent (0649 -
apostello -) but unto the lost (0622 {-apollumi} -) sheep (4263 -probaton -) of the house (3624 -oikos -) of 
Israel (2474 -Israel -) . 

-apollumi Mat_16_25 For whosoever (0302 -an -) will (2309 -thelo -) save (4982 -sozo -) his life (5590 -
psuche -) shall lose (0622 -apollumi -) it:and whosoever (0302 -an -) will lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) his life 
(5590 -psuche -) for my sake (1752 -heneka -) shall find (2147 -heurisko -) it . 

-apollumi Mat_16_25 For whosoever (0302 -an -) will (2309 -thelo -) save (4982 -sozo -) his life (5590 -
psuche -) shall lose (0622 {-apollumi} -) it:and whosoever (0302 -an -) will lose (0622 -apollumi -) his life 
(5590 -psuche -) for my sake (1752 -heneka -) shall find (2147 -heurisko -) it . 

-apollumi Mat_18_11 For the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) is come (2064 -erchomai -) to 
save (4982 -sozo -) that which (3588 -ho -) was lost (0622 {-apollumi} -) . 

-apollumi Mat_18_14 Even so (3779 -houto -) it is not the will (2307 -thelema -) of your (5216 -humon -) 
Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , that one (1520 -heis -) of these 
(5130 -touton -) little (3398 -mikros -) ones should perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) . 

-apollumi Mat_1O_39 He that findeth (2147 -heurisko -) his life (5590 -psuche -) shall lose (0622 -apollumi -
) it:and he that loseth (0622 {-apollumi} -) his life (5590 -psuche -) for my sake (1752 -heneka -) shall find 
(2147 -heurisko -) it . 

-apollumi Mat_1O_39 He that findeth (2147 -heurisko -) his life (5590 -psuche -) shall lose (0622 {-apollumi}
-) it:and he that loseth (0622 -apollumi -) his life (5590 -psuche -) for my sake (1752 -heneka -) shall find 
(2147 -heurisko -) it . 

-apollumi Mat_1O_42 And whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall give (4222 -potizo -) to drink (4222 -potizo -) unto 
one (1520 -heis -) of these (5130 -touton -) little (3398 -mikros -) ones a cup (4221 -poterion -) of cold (5593 -



psuchros -) [ water ] only (3440 -monon -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of a disciple (3101 -mathetes -) , 
verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , he shall in no (3364 -ou me -) wise lose (0622 {-apollumi} 
-) his reward (3408 -misthos -) . 

-apollumi Mat_21_41 They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , He will miserably (2560 -kakos -) destroy (0622 
{-apollumi} -) those (0846 -autos -) wicked (2556 -kakos -) men , and will let (1554 -ekdidomi -) out [ his ] 
vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) unto other (0243 -allos -) husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , which (3748 -hostis -) 
shall render (0591 -apodidomi -) him the fruits (2590 -karpos -) in their seasons (2540 -kairos -) . 

-apollumi Mat_22_07 But when the king (0935 -basileus -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ thereof ] , he was wroth 
(3710 -orgizo -):and he sent (3992 -pempo -) forth his armies (4753 -strateuma -) , and destroyed (0622 
{-apollumi} -) those (1565 -ekeinos -) murderers (5406 -phoneus -) , and burned (1714 -empretho -) up their 
city (4172 -polis -) . 

-apollumi Mat_26_52 Then (5119 -tote -) said (3004 -lego -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) unto him , Put (0654 -
apostrepho -) up again (0654 -apostrepho -) thy sword (3162 -machaira -) into (1519 -eis -) his place (5117 -
topos -):for all (3956 -pas -) they that take (2983 -lambano -) the sword (3162 -machaira -) shall perish (0622
{-apollumi} -) with the sword (3162 -machaira -) . 

-apollumi Mat_27_20 But the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) and elders (4245 -
presbuteros -) persuaded (3982 -peitho -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) that they should ask (0154 -aiteo -) 
Barabbas (0912 -Barabbas -) , and destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

-apollumi Rom_02_12 For as many (3745 -hosos -) as have sinned (0264 -hamartano -) without (0460 -
anomos -) law (0460 -anomos -) shall also (2532 -kai -) perish (0622 {-apollumi} -) without (0460 -anomos -) 
law (0460 -anomos -):and as many (3745 -hosos -) as have sinned (0264 -hamartano -) in the law (3551 -
nomos -) shall be judged (2919 -krino -) by the law (3551 -nomos -) ; 

-apollumi Rom_14_15 But if (1487 -ei -) thy brother (0080 -adephos -) be grieved (3076 -lupeo -) with [ thy ] 
meat (1033 -broma -) , now (3765 -ouketi -) walkest (4043 -peripateo -) thou not charitably (0026 -agape -) . 
Destroy (0622 {-apollumi} -) not him with thy meat (1033 -broma -) , for whom (3739 -hos -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) died (0599 -apothnesko -) . 

-pollakis 2Co_08_22 And we have sent (4842 -sumpempo -) with them our brother (0080 -adephos -) , whom
(3739 -hos -) we have oftentimes (4178 {-pollakis} -) proved (1381 -dokimazo -) diligent (4705 -spoudaios -) 
in many (4183 -polus -) things , but now (3570 -nuni -) much (4183 -polus -) more (4707 -spoudaioteros -) 
diligent (4707 -spoudaioteros -) , upon the great (4183 -polus -) confidence (4006 -pepoithesis -) which (3588 
-ho -) [ I have ] in you . 

-pollakis 2Co_11_23 Are they ministers (1249 -diakonos -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) ? ( I speak (2980 -
laleo -) as a fool (3912 -paraphroneo -) ) I [ am ] more (5228 -huper -) ; in labours (2873 -kopos -) more 
(4056 -perissoteros -) abundant (4056 -perissoteros -) , in stripes (4127 -plege -) above (5234 -huperballontos
-) measure (5234 -huperballontos -) , in prisons (5438 -phulake -) more (4056 -perissoteros -) frequent (4056 
-perissoteros -) , in deaths (2288 -thanatos -) oft (4178 {-pollakis} -) . 

-pollakis 2Co_11_26 [ In ] journeyings (3597 -hodoiporia -) often (4178 {-pollakis} -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -
kindunos -) of waters (4215 -potamos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) of robbers (3027 -leistes -) , [ in ] 
perils (2794 -kindunos -) by [ mine own ] countrymen (1085 -genos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) by the 
heathen (1484 -ethnos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) in the city (4172 -polis -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -
kindunos -) in the wilderness (2047 -eremia -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) in the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , [ 
in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) among (1722 -en -) false (5569 -pseudadelphos -) brethren (5569 -
pseudadelphos -) ; 



-pollakis 2Co_11_27 In weariness (2873 -kopos -) and painfulness (3449 -mochthos -) , in watchings (0070 -
agrupnia -) often (4178 -pollakis -) , in hunger (3042 -limos -) and thirst (1373 -dipsos -) , in fastings (3521 -
nesteia -) often (4178 {-pollakis} -) , in cold (5592 -psuchos -) and nakedness (1132 -gumnotes -) . 

-pollakis 2Co_11_27 In weariness (2873 -kopos -) and painfulness (3449 -mochthos -) , in watchings (0070 -
agrupnia -) often (4178 {-pollakis} -) , in hunger (3042 -limos -) and thirst (1373 -dipsos -) , in fastings (3521 
-nesteia -) often (4178 -pollakis -) , in cold (5592 -psuchos -) and nakedness (1132 -gumnotes -) . 

-pollakis 2Ti_01_16 The Lord (2962 -kurios -) give (1325 -didomi -) mercy (1656 -eleos -) unto the house 
(3624 -oikos -) of Onesiphorus (3683 -Onesiphoros -) ; for he oft (4178 {-pollakis} -) refreshed (0404 -
anapsucho -) me , and was not ashamed (1870 -epaischunomai -) of my chain (0254 -halusis -) : 

-pollakis Act_26_11 And I punished (5097 -timoreo -) them oft (4178 {-pollakis} -) in every (3956 -pas -) 
synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) , and compelled (0315 -anagkazo -) [ them ] to blaspheme (0987 -blasphemeo -
) ; and being exceedingly (4057 -perissos -) mad (1693 -emmainomai -) against (1693 -emmainomai -) them , 
I persecuted (1377 -dioko -) [ them ] even (2532 -kai -) unto strange (1854 -exo -) cities (4172 -polis -) . 

-pollakis Heb_06_07 For the earth (1093 -ge -) which (3588 -ho -) drinketh (4095 -pino -) in the rain (5205 -
huetos -) that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) oft (4178 {-pollakis} -) upon it , and bringeth (5088 -tikto -) forth 
(5088 -tikto -) herbs (1008 -botane -) meet (2111 -euthetos -) for them by whom (3739 -hos -) it is dressed 
(1090 -georgeo -) , receiveth (3335 -metalambano -) blessing (2129 -eulogia -) from God (2316 -theos -) : 

-pollakis Heb_09_25 Nor (3761 -oude -) yet that he should offer (4374 -prosphero -) himself (1438 -heautou -
) often (4178 {-pollakis} -) , as the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) entereth (1535 -eite -) 
into (1519 -eis -) the holy (0039 -hagion -) place every (2596 -kata -) year (1763 -eniautos -) with blood (0129 
-haima -) of others (0245 -allotrios -) ; 

-pollakis Heb_09_26 For then must (1163 -dei -) he often (4178 {-pollakis} -) have suffered (3958 -pascho -) 
since (0575 -apo -) the foundation (2602 -katabole -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -):but now (3568 -nun -) 
once (0530 -hapax -) in the end (4930 -sunteleia -) of the world (0165 -aion -) hath he appeared (5319 -
phaneroo -) to put (0115 -athetesis -) away (0115 -athetesis -) sin (0266 -hamartia -) by the sacrifice (2378 -
thusia -) of himself (0848 -hautou -) . 

-pollakis Heb_10_11 And every (3956 -pas -) priest (2409 -hiereus -) standeth (2476 -histemi -) daily (2250 -
hemera -) ministering (3008 -leitourgeo -) and offering (4374 -prosphero -) oftentimes (4178 {-pollakis} -) 
the same (0846 -autos -) sacrifices (2378 -thusia -) , which (3748 -hostis -) can (1410 -dunamai -) never (3763 
-oudepote -) take (4014 -periaireo -) away (4014 -periaireo -) sins (0266 -hamartia -) : 

-pollakis Joh_18_02 And Judas (2455 -Ioudas -) also (2532 -kai -) , which (3588 -ho -) betrayed (3860 -
paradidomi -) him , knew (1492 -eido -) the place (5117 -topos -):for Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) ofttimes (4178 
{-pollakis} -) resorted (4863 -sunago -) thither (1563 -ekei -) with his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) . 

-pollakis Mar_05_04 Because (1223 -dia -) that he had been often (4178 {-pollakis} -) bound (1210 -deo -) 
with fetters (3976 -pede -) and chains (0254 -halusis -) , and the chains (0254 -halusis -) had been plucked 
(1288 -diaspao -) asunder (1288 -diaspao -) by him , and the fetters (3976 -pede -) broken (4937 -suntribo -) 
in pieces:neither (3762 -oudeis -) could (2480 -ischuo -) any (3762 -oudeis -) [ man ] tame (1150 -damazo -) 
him . 

-pollakis Mar_09_22 And ofttimes (4178 {-pollakis} -) it hath cast (0906 -ballo -) him into (1519 -eis -) the 
fire (4442 -pur -) , and into (1519 -eis -) the waters (5204 -hudor -) , to destroy (0622 -apollumi -) him:but if 
thou canst (1410 -dunamai -) do any (1536 -ei tis -) thing , have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on 
(1909 -epi -) us , and help (0997 -boetheo -) us . 



-pollakis Mat_17_15 Lord (2962 -kurios -) , have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on my son (5207 -huios -):for he is 
lunatick (4583 -seleniazomai -) , and sore (2560 -kakos -) vexed (3958 -pascho -):for ofttimes (4178 -pollakis 
-) he falleth (4098 -pipto -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 -pur -) , and oft (4178 {-pollakis} -) into (1519 -eis 
-) the water (5204 -hudor -) . 

-pollakis Mat_17_15 Lord (2962 -kurios -) , have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on my son (5207 -huios -):for he is 
lunatick (4583 -seleniazomai -) , and sore (2560 -kakos -) vexed (3958 -pascho -):for ofttimes (4178 
{-pollakis} -) he falleth (4098 -pipto -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 -pur -) , and oft (4178 -pollakis -) into 
(1519 -eis -) the water (5204 -hudor -) . 

-pollakis Rom_01_13 Now (1161 -de -) I would (2309 -thelo -) not have you ignorant (0050 -agnoeo -) , 
brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that oftentimes (4178 {-pollakis} -) I purposed (4388 -protithemai -) to come 
(2064 -erchomai -) unto you , ( but was let (2967 -koluo -) hitherto (1204 -deuro -) , ) that I might have (2192
-echo -) some (5100 -tis -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) among (1722 -en -) you also (2532 -kai -) , even (2532 -kai -) 
as among (1722 -en -) other (3062 -loipoy -) Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

-pollaplasion Luk_18_30 Who 3739 -hos - shall not receive 0618 -apolambano - manifold 4179 -pollaplasion 
- more 4179 {-pollaplasion} - in this 5129 -toutoi - present time 2540 -kairos - , and in the world 0165 -aion - 
to come 2064 -erchomai - life 2222 -zoe - everlasting 0166 -aionios - . 

-pollaplasion Luk_18_30 Who 3739 -hos - shall not receive 0618 -apolambano - manifold 4179 
{-pollaplasion} - more 4179 -pollaplasion - in this 5129 -toutoi - present time 2540 -kairos - , and in the 
world 0165 -aion - to come 2064 -erchomai - life 2222 -zoe - everlasting 0166 -aionios - . 

-sunapollumi Heb_11_31 By faith (4102 -pistis -) the harlot (4204 -porne -) Rahab (4460 -Rhaab -) perished 
(4881 {-sunapollumi} -) not with them that believed (0544 -apeitheo -) not , when she had received (1209 -
dechomai -) the spies (2685 -kataskopos -) with peace (1515 -eirene -) . 

Apollonia Act_17_01 . Now (1161 -de -) when they had passed (1353 -diodeuo -) through (1653 -eleeo -) 
Amphipolis (0295 -Amphipolis -) and {Apollonia} (0624 -Apollonia -) , they came (2064 -erchomai -) to 
Thessalonica (2332 -Thessalonike -) , where (3699 -hopou -) was a synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) of the Jews 
(2453 -Ioudaios -) : 

Apollos 1Co_01_12 Now (1161 -de -) this (5124 -touto -) I say (3004 -lego -) , that every (1538 -hekastos -) 
one of you saith (3004 -lego -) , I am (1510 -eimi -) of Paul (3972 -Paulos -) ; and I of {Apollos} (0625 -
Apollos -) ; and I of Cephas (2786 -Kephas -) ; and I of Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

Apollos 1Co_03_04 For while (3752 -hotan -) one (5100 -tis -) saith (3004 -lego -) , I am (1510 -eimi -) of Paul
(3972 -Paulos -) ; and another (2087 -heteros -) , I [ am ] of {Apollos} (0625 -Apollos -) ; are ye not carnal 
(4559 -sarkikos -) ? 

Apollos 1Co_03_05 . Who (5101 -tis -) then (3767 -oun -) is Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , and who (5101 -tis -) [ is ] 
{Apollos} (0625 -Apollos -) , but ministers (1249 -diakonos -) by whom (3739 -hos -) ye believed (4100 -
pisteuo -) , even (2532 -kai -) as the Lord (2962 -kurios -) gave (1325 -didomi -) to every (1538 -hekastos -) 
man ? 

Apollos 1Co_03_06 I have planted (5452 -phuteuo -) , {Apollos} (0625 -Apollos -) watered (4222 -potizo -) ; 
but God (2316 -theos -) gave the increase (0837 -auzano -) . 

Apollos 1Co_03_22 Whether (1535 -eite -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , or (1535 -eite -) {Apollos} (0625 -Apollos -)
, or (1535 -eite -) Cephas (2786 -Kephas -) , or (1535 -eite -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) , or (1535 -eite -) life 
(2222 -zoe -) , or (1535 -eite -) death (2288 -thanatos -) , or (1535 -eite -) things present (1764 -enistemi -) , or
(1535 -eite -) things to come (3195 -mello -) ; all (3956 -pas -) are yours (5216 -humon -) ; 



Apollos 1Co_04_06 And these (5023 -tauta -) things , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I have in a figure (3345 -
metaschematizo -) transferred (3345 -metaschematizo -) to myself (1683 -emautou -) and [ to ] {Apollos} 
(0625 -Apollos -) for your (5209 -humas -) sakes ; that ye might learn (3129 -manthano -) in us not to think 
(5426 -phroneo -) [ of men ] above (5228 -huper -) that which (3739 -hos -) is written (1125 -grapho -) , that 
no (3361 -me -) one (1520 -heis -) of you be puffed (5448 -phusioo -) up for one (1520 -heis -) against (2596 -
kata -) another (2087 -heteros -) . 

Apollos 1Co_16_12 As touching (4012 -peri -) [ our ] brother (0080 -adephos -) {Apollos} (0625 -Apollos -) , 
I greatly (4183 -polus -) desired (3870 -parakaleo -) him to come (2064 -erchomai -) unto you with the 
brethren (0080 -adephos -):but his will (2307 -thelema -) was not at (3843 -pantos -) all (3843 -pantos -) to 
come (2064 -erchomai -) at (3568 -nun -) this (3568 -nun -) time (3598 -hodos -) ; but he will come (2064 -
erchomai -) when (3752 -hotan -) he shall have convenient (2119 -eukaireo -) time (2119 -eukaireo -) . 

Apollos Act_18_24 . And a certain (5100 -tis -) Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) named (3686 -onoma -) {Apollos} 
(0625 -Apollos -) , born (1085 -genos -) at Alexandria (0221 -Alexandreus -) , an eloquent (3052 -logios -) 
man (0435 -aner -) , [ and ] mighty (1415 -dunatos -) in the scriptures (1124 -graphe -) , came (2658 -
katantao -) to Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -) . 

Apollos Act_19_01 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that , while (3588 -ho -) {Apollos} (0625 -Apollos
-) was at (1722 -en -) Corinth (2882 -Korinthos -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) having passed (1330 -dierchomai -) 
through (1330 -dierchomai -) the upper (0510 -anoterikos -) coasts (3313 -meros -) came (2064 -erchomai -) 
to Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -):and finding (2147 -heurisko -) certain (5100 -tis -) disciples (3101 -mathetes -) ,

Apollos Tit_03_13 Bring (4311 -propempo -) Zenas (2211 -Zenas -) the lawyer (3544 -nomikos -) and 
{Apollos} (0625 -Apollos -) on their journey diligently (4709 -spoudaios -) , that nothing (3367 -medeis -) be 
wanting (3007 -leipo -) unto them . 

Apollyon Rev_09_11 And they had (2192 -echo -) a king (0935 -basileus -) over (1909 -epi -) them , [ which is
] the angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit , whose (0846 -autos -) name (3686 -
onoma -) in the Hebrew (1447 -Hebraisti -) tongue (1447 -Hebraisti -) [ is ] Abaddon (0003 -Abaddon -) , but
in the Greek (1673 -Hellenikos -) tongue hath (2192 -echo -) [ his ] name (3686 -onoma -) {Apollyon} (0623 -
Apolluon -) . 

Pollux Act_28_11 . And after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 -treis -) months (3376 -men -) we departed (0321 -
anago -) in a ship (4493 -rhipe -) of Alexandria (0221 -Alexandreus -) , which had wintered (3916 -
parachrema -) in the isle (3520 -nesos -) , whose sign (3902 -parasemos -) was Castor (1359 -Dioskouroi -) 
and {Pollux} (1359 -Dioskouroi -) . 

poll Eze_44_20 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they shave (01548 +galach ) their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) suffer their locks (06545 +pera( ) to grow (07971 +shalach ) long ; they shall only (03697 
+kacam ) {poll} (03697 +kacam ) their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

poll Mic_01_16 Make thee bald (07139 +qarach ) , and {poll} (01494 +gazaz ) thee for thy delicate (08588 
+ta(anuwg ) children (01121 +ben ) ; enlarge (07337 +rachab ) thy baldness (07144 +qorchah ) as the eagle 
(05404 +nesher ) ; for they are gone into captivity (01540 +galah ) from thee . 

poll Num_03_47 Thou shalt even take (03947 +laqach ) five (02568 +chamesh ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) 
apiece by the {poll} (01538 +gulgoleth ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh )
shalt thou take (03947 +laqach ) [ them ]:( the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) [ is ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) gerahs 
(01626 +gerah ):) 



polled 2Sa_14_26 And when he polled (01548 +galach ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , ( for it was at every year s 
(03117 +yowm ) end (07093 +qets ) that he polled (01548 +galach ) [ it ] :because (03588 +kiy ) [ the hair ] 
was heavy (03513 +kabad ) on (05921 +(al ) him , therefore he {polled} (01548 +galach ) it:) he weighed 
(08254 +shaqal ) the hair (08181 +se(ar ) of his head (07218 +ro)sh ) at two (08147 +sh@nayim ) hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) after the king s (04428 +melek ) weight (68) . 

polled 2Sa_14_26 And when he polled (01548 +galach ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , ( for it was at every year s 
(03117 +yowm ) end (07093 +qets ) that he {polled} (01548 +galach ) [ it ] :because (03588 +kiy ) [ the hair ] 
was heavy (03513 +kabad ) on (05921 +(al ) him , therefore he polled (01548 +galach ) it:) he weighed 
(08254 +shaqal ) the hair (08181 +se(ar ) of his head (07218 +ro)sh ) at two (08147 +sh@nayim ) hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) after the king s (04428 +melek ) weight (68) . 

polled 2Sa_14_26 And when he {polled} (01548 +galach ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , ( for it was at every year
s (03117 +yowm ) end (07093 +qets ) that he polled (01548 +galach ) [ it ] :because (03588 +kiy ) [ the hair ] 
was heavy (03513 +kabad ) on (05921 +(al ) him , therefore he polled (01548 +galach ) it:) he weighed 
(08254 +shaqal ) the hair (08181 +se(ar ) of his head (07218 +ro)sh ) at two (08147 +sh@nayim ) hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) after the king s (04428 +melek ) weight (68) . 

polls 1Ch_23_03 Now the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) were numbered (05608 +caphar ) from the age (01121 
+ben ) of thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) and upward (04605 +ma(al ):and their 
number (04557 +micpar ) by their {polls} (01538 +gulgoleth ) , man (00376 +)iysh ) by man (01397 +geber ) 
, was thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) . 

polls 1Ch_23_24 . These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy )after the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of their fathers (1) ; [ even ] the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fathers (1) , as they were 
counted (06485 +paqad ) by number (04557 +micpar ) of names (08034 +shem ) by their {polls} (01538 
+gulgoleth ) , that did (06213 +(asah ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) for the service (05656 +(abodah ) of 
the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , from the age (01121 +ben ) of twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) and upward (04605 +ma(al ) . 

polls Num_01_02 Take (05375 +nasa) ) ye the sum (07218 +ro)sh ) of all (03605 +kol ) the congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , after their families (04940 
+mishpachah ) , by the house (01004 +bayith ) of their fathers (1) , with the number (04557 +micpar ) of [ 
their ] names (08034 +shem ) , every (03605 +kol ) male (02145 +zakar ) by their {polls} (01538 +gulgoleth ) 
; 

polls Num_01_18 And they assembled (06950 +qahal ) all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) 
together on the first (00259 +)echad ) [ day ] of the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , and 
they declared their pedigrees (03205 +yalad ) after their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , by the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of their fathers (1) , according to the number (04557 +micpar ) of the names (08034 +shem 
) , from twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) and upward (04605 +ma(al ) , by
their {polls} (01538 +gulgoleth ) . 

polls Num_01_20 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , Israel s (03478 +Yisra)el
) eldest (01060 +b@kowr ) son , by their generations (08435 +towl@dah ) , after their families (04940 
+mishpachah ) , by the house (01004 +bayith ) of their fathers (1) , according to the number (04557 +micpar
) of the names (08034 +shem ) , by their {polls} (01538 +gulgoleth ) , every (03605 +kol ) male (02145 +zakar
) from twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) and upward (04605 +ma(al ) , all 
(03605 +kol ) that were able (03318 +yatsa) ) to go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to war (06635 
+tsaba) ) ; 

polls Num_01_22 Of the children (01121 +ben ) of Simeon (08095 +Shim(own ) , by their generations (08435
+towl@dah ) , after their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , by the house (01004 +bayith ) of their fathers (1) ,



those that were numbered (06485 +paqad ) of them , according to the number (04557 +micpar ) of the 
names (08034 +shem ) , by their {polls} (01538 +gulgoleth ) , every (03605 +kol ) male (02145 +zakar ) from 
twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) and upward (04605 +ma(al ) , all (03605 
+kol ) that were able (03318 +yatsa) ) to go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to war (06635 +tsaba) ) ; 

pollute Dan_11_31 And arms (02220 +z@rowa( ) shall stand (05975 +(amad ) on his part (02506 +cheleq ) , 
and they shall {pollute} (02490 +chalal ) the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) of strength (04581 +ma(owz ) , 
and shall take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) the daily (08548 +tamiyd ) [ sacrifice ] , and they shall 
place (05414 +nathan ) the abomination (08251 +shiqquwts ) that maketh desolate (08074 +shamem ) . 

pollute Eze_07_21 And I will give (05414 +nathan ) it into the hands (03027 +yad ) of the strangers (02114 
+zuwr ) for a prey (00957 +baz ) , and to the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) for a spoil
(07998 +shalal ) ; and they shall {pollute} (02490 +chalal ) it . 

pollute Eze_07_22 My face (06440 +paniym ) will I turn (05437 +cabab ) also from them , and they shall 
{pollute} (02490 +chalal ) my secret (06845 +tsaphan ) [ place ] :for the robbers (06530 +p@riyts ) shall 
enter (00935 +bow) ) into it , and defile (02490 +chalal ) it . 

pollute Eze_13_19 And will ye {pollute} (02490 +chalal ) me among (00413 +)el ) my people (05971 +(am ) 
for handfuls (08168 +sho(al ) of barley (08184 +s@(orah ) and for pieces (06595 +path ) of bread (03899 
+lechem ) , to slay (04191 +muwth ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) that should not die (04191 +muwth ) , and 
to save (02421 +chayah ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) alive (02421 +chayah ) that should not live (02421 
+chayah ) , by your lying (03576 +kazab ) to my people (05971 +(am ) that hear (08085 +shama( ) [ your ] 
lies (03576 +kazab ) ? 

pollute Eze_20_31 For when ye offer (05375 +nasa) ) your gifts (04979 +mattanah ) , when ye make your 
sons (01121 +ben ) to pass (05674 +(abar ) through the fire (00784 +)esh ) , ye {pollute} (02930 +tame) ) 
yourselves with all (03605 +kol ) your idols (01544 +gilluwl ) , even unto this day (03117 +yowm ):and shall I
be enquired (01875 +darash ) of by you , O house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? [ As ] I live 
(02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , I will not be
enquired of by you . 

pollute Eze_20_39 As for you , O house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , thus (03541 +koh ) 
saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Go (03212 +yalak ) ye , serve 
(05647 +(abad ) ye every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) his idols (01544 +gilluwl ) , and hereafter 
(00310 +)achar ) [ also ] , if (00518 +)im ) ye will not hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto me:but {pollute} 
(02490 +chalal ) ye my holy (06944 +qodesh ) name (08034 +shem ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) 
with your gifts (04979 +mattanah ) , and with your idols (01544 +gilluwl ) . 

pollute Eze_39_07 So will I make my holy (06944 +qodesh ) name (08034 +shem ) known (03045 +yada( ) in 
the midst (08432 +tavek ) of my people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and I will not [ let them ] 
{pollute} (02490 +chalal ) my holy (06944 +qodesh ) name (08034 +shem ) any more (05750 +(owd ):and the 
heathen (01471 +gowy ) shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the Holy 
(06918 +qadowsh ) One in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

pollute Eze_44_07 In that ye have brought (00935 +bow) ) [ into my sanctuary ] strangers , uncircumcised 
(06189 +(arel ) in heart (03820 +leb ) , and uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) in flesh (01320 +basar ) , to be in 
my sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) , to {pollute} (02490 +chalal ) it , [ even (00853 +)eth ) ] my house (01004 
+bayith ) , when ye offer (07126 +qarab ) my bread (03899 +lechem ) , the fat (02459 +cheleb ) and the 
blood (01818 +dam ) , and they have broken (06565 +parar ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) because 
(00413 +)el ) of all (03605 +kol ) your abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) . 

pollute Jer_07_30 For the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) have done (06213 +(asah ) 



evil (07451 +ra( ) in my sight (05869 +(ayin ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):they 
have set (07760 +suwm ) their abominations (08251 +shiqquwts ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) is called (07121 +qara) ) by my name (08034 +shem ) , to {pollute} (02930 +tame) ) it . 

pollute Num_18_32 And ye shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) sin (02399 +chet) ) by reason (05921 
+(al ) of it , when ye have heaved (07311 +ruwm ) from it the best (02459 +cheleb ) of it:neither (03808 +lo) )
shall ye {pollute} (02490 +chalal ) the holy (06944 +qodesh ) things of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , lest (03808 +lo) ) ye die (04191 +muwth ) . 

pollute Num_35_33 So ye shall not {pollute} (02610 +chaneph ) the land (00776 +)erets ) wherein (00834 
+)aher ) ye [ are ] :for blood (01818 +dam ) it defileth (02610 +chaneph ) the land (00776 +)erets ):and the 
land (00776 +)erets ) cannot (03308 +yophiy ) be cleansed (03722 +kaphar ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) that 
is shed (08210 +shaphak ) therein , but by the blood (01818 +dam ) of him that shed (08210 +shaphak ) it . 

polluted 2Ch_36_14 Moreover (01571 +gam ) all (03605 +kol ) the chief (08269 +sar ) of the priests (03548 
+kohen ) , and the people (05971 +(am ) , transgressed (04603 +ma(al ) very much (07227 +rab ) after all 
(03605 +kol ) the abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) ; and {polluted} (02930 
+tame) ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) which (00834 +)aher ) he had 
hallowed (06942 +qadash ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

polluted Act_21_28 Crying (2896 -krazo -) out , Men (0435 -aner -) of Israel (2475 -Israelites -) , help (0997 -
boetheo -):This (3778 -houtos -) is the man (0444 -anthropos -) , that teacheth (1321 -didasko -) all (3956 -
pas -) [ men ] every (3837 -pantachou -) where (3837 -pantachou -) against (2596 -kata -) the people (2992 -
laos -) , and the law (3551 -nomos -) , and this (5126 -touton -) place (5117 -topos -):and further (2089 -eti -) 
brought (1521 -eisago -) Greeks (1672 -Hellen -) also (2532 -kai -) into (1519 -eis -) the temple (2411 -hieron -
) , and hath {polluted} (2840 -koinoo -) this (5127 -toutou -) holy (0040 -hagios -) place (5117 -topos -) . 

polluted Amo_07_17 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) shall be an harlot (02181 +zanah ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and 
thy sons (01121 +ben ) and thy daughters (01121 +ben ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 
+chereb ) , and thy land (00127 +)adamah ) shall be divided (02505 +chalaq ) by line (02256 +chebel ) ; and 
thou shalt die (04191 +muwth ) in a {polluted} (02931 +tame) ) land (00127 +)adamah ):and Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) shall surely go into captivity (01540 +galah ) forth of his land (00127 +)adamah ) . 

polluted Exo_20_25 And if (00518 +)im ) thou wilt make (06213 +(asah ) me an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of 
stone (68) , thou shalt not build (01129 +banah ) it of hewn (01496 +gaziyth ) stone:for if thou lift (05130 
+nuwph ) up thy tool (02719 +chereb ) upon it , thou hast {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) it . 

polluted Eze_04_14 Then said (00559 +)amar ) I , Ah (00162 +)ahahh ) Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) ! behold (02009 +hinneh ) , my soul (05315 +nephesh ) hath not been {polluted} (02930 
+tame) ):for from my youth (05271 +na(uwr ) up even till (05704 +(ad ) now (06258 +(attah ) have I not 
eaten (00398 +)akal ) of that which dieth (05038 +n@belah ) of itself , or is torn (02966 +t@rephah ) in 
pieces ; neither (03808 +lo) ) came (00935 +bow) ) there abominable (06292 +pigguwl ) flesh (01320 +basar )
into my mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

polluted Eze_14_11 That the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) may go (08582 +ta(ah ) no 
(03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) astray (08582 +ta(ah ) from me , neither (03808 +lo) ) be {polluted} 
(02930 +tame) ) any (03605 +kol ) more (05750 +(owd ) with all (03605 +kol ) their transgressions (06588 
+pesha( ) ; but that they may be my people (05971 +(am ) , and I may be their God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

polluted Eze_16_06 . And when I passed (05674 +(abar ) by thee , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) thee {polluted} 
(00947 +buwc ) in thine own blood (01818 +dam ) , I said (00559 +)amar ) unto thee [ when thou wast ] in 



thy blood (01818 +dam ) , Live (02421 +chayah ) ; yea , I said (00559 +)amar ) unto thee [ when thou wast ] 
in thy blood (01818 +dam ) , Live (02421 +chayah ) . 

polluted Eze_16_22 And in all (03605 +kol ) thine abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) and thy whoredoms 
(08457 +taznuwth ) thou hast not remembered (02142 +zakar ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of thy youth 
(05271 +na(uwr ) , when thou wast (01961 +hayah ) naked (05903 +(eyrom ) and bare (06181 +(eryah ) , [ 
and ] wast (01961 +hayah ) {polluted} (00947 +buwc ) in thy blood (01818 +dam ) . 

polluted Eze_20_09 But I wrought (06213 +(asah ) for my name s (08034 +shem ) sake (04616 +ma(an ) , 
that it should not be {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) before (05869 +(ayin ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , among 
(08432 +tavek ) whom (00834 +)aher ) they [ were ] , in whose (00853 +)eth ) sight (05869 +(ayin ) I made 
myself known (03045 +yada( ) unto them , in bringing (03318 +yatsa) ) them forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

polluted Eze_20_13 But the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) rebelled (04784 +marah ) 
against me in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):they walked (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 
+chuqqah ) , and they despised (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ 
if ] a man (00120 +)adam ) do (06213 +(asah ) , he shall even live (02425 +chayay ) in them ; and my 
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) they greatly (03966 +m@(od ) {polluted} (02490 +chalal ):then I said (00559 
+)amar ) , I would pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my fury (02534 +chemah ) upon them in the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) , to consume (03615 +kalah ) them . 

polluted Eze_20_14 But I wrought (06213 +(asah ) for my name s (08034 +shem ) sake (04616 +ma(an ) , 
that it should not be {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) before (05869 +(ayin ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , in 
whose (00834 +)aher ) sight (05869 +(ayin ) I brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them out . 

polluted Eze_20_16 Because (03282 +ya(an ) they despised (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat 
) , and walked (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , but {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) my 
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ):for their heart (03820 +leb ) went (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) their 
idols (01544 +gilluwl ) . 

polluted Eze_20_21 Notwithstanding the children (01121 +ben ) rebelled (04784 +marah ) against me:they 
walked (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) kept (08104 +shamar ) 
my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) to do (06213 +(asah ) them , which (00834 +)aher ) [ if ] a man (00120 
+)adam ) do (06213 +(asah ) , he shall even live (02425 +chayay ) in them ; they {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) 
my sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ):then I said (00559 +)amar ) , I would pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my fury 
(02534 +chemah ) upon them , to accomplish (03615 +kalah ) my anger (00639 +)aph ) against them in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

polluted Eze_20_22 Nevertheless I withdrew (07725 +shuwb ) mine hand (03027 +yad ) , and wrought 
(06213 +(asah ) for my name s (08034 +shem ) sake (04616 +ma(an ) , that it should not be {polluted} (02490
+chalal ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , in whose (00834 +)aher ) sight (05869 
+(ayin ) I brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them forth (03318 +yatsa) ) . 

polluted Eze_20_24 Because (03282 +ya(an ) they had not executed (06213 +(asah ) my judgments (04941 
+mishpat ) , but had despised (03988 +ma)ac ) my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , and had {polluted} (02490 
+chalal ) my sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , and their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) were after (00310 +)achar ) their 
fathers (1) idols (01544 +gilluwl ) . 

polluted Eze_20_26 And I {polluted} (02930 +tame) ) them in their own gifts (04979 +mattanah ) , in that 
they caused to pass (05674 +(abar ) through [ the fire ] all (03605 +kol ) that openeth (06363 +peter ) the 
womb (07356 +racham ) , that I might make them desolate (08074 +shamem ) , to the end (04616 +ma(an ) 
that they might know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 



polluted Eze_20_30 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) say (00559 +)amar ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; Are ye {polluted} (02930 +tame) ) after the manner (01870 +derek ) of your fathers (1) ? and 
commit (02181 +zanah ) ye whoredom (02181 +zanah ) after (00310 +)achar ) their abominations (08251 
+shiqquwts ) ? 

polluted Eze_23_17 And the Babylonians came (00935 +bow) ) to her into the bed (04904 +mishkab ) of love
(01730 +dowd ) , and they defiled (02930 +tame) ) her with their whoredom (08457 +taznuwth ) , and she 
was {polluted} (02930 +tame) ) with them , and her mind (05315 +nephesh ) was alienated (03363 +yaqa( ) 
from them . 

polluted Eze_23_30 I will do (06213 +(asah ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] unto thee , because thou hast 
gone a whoring (02181 +zanah ) after (00310 +)achar ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , [ and ] because thou art
{polluted} (02930 +tame) ) with their idols (01544 +gilluwl ) . 

polluted Eze_36_18 Wherefore I poured (08210 +shaphak ) my fury (02534 +chemah ) upon them for the 
blood (01818 +dam ) that they had shed (08210 +shaphak ) upon the land (00776 +)erets ) , and for their 
idols (01544 +gilluwl ) [ wherewith ] they had {polluted} (02930 +tame) ) it : 

polluted Ezr_02_62 These (00428 +)el - leh ) sought (01245 +baqash ) their register (03791 +kathab ) [ 
among ] those that were reckoned (03187 +yachas ) by genealogy (03188 +yachas ) , but they were not found
(04672 +matsa) ):therefore were they , as {polluted} (01351 +ga)al ) , put from the priesthood (03550 
+k@hunnah ) . 

polluted Hos_06_08 Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) [ is ] a city (07151 +qiryah ) of them that work (06466 +pa(al ) 
iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , [ and is ] {polluted} (06121 +(aqob ) with blood (01818 +dam ) . 

polluted Hos_09_04 They shall not offer (05258 +nacak ) wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) [ offerings ] to the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be pleasing (06148 +(arab ) unto him:their sacrifices 
(02077 +zebach ) [ shall be ] unto them as the bread (03899 +lechem ) of mourners (00205 +)aven ) ; all 
(03605 +kol ) that eat (00398 +)akal ) thereof shall be {polluted} (02930 +tame) ):for their bread (03899 
+lechem ) for their soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

polluted Isa_47_06 I was wroth (07107 +qatsaph ) with my people (05971 +(am ) , I have {polluted} (02490 
+chalal ) mine inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , and given (05414 +nathan ) them into thine hand (03027 
+yad ):thou didst shew (07760 +suwm ) them no (03808 +lo) ) mercy (07356 +racham ) ; upon the ancient 
(02204 +zaqen ) hast thou very (03966 +m@(od ) heavily (03513 +kabad ) laid thy yoke (05923 +(ol ) . 

polluted Isa_48_11 For mine own sake (04616 +ma(an ) , [ even ] for mine own sake (04616 +ma(an ) , will I 
do (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] :for how (00349 +)eyk ) should [ my name ] be {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) ? and I 
will not give (05414 +nathan ) my glory (03519 +kabowd ) unto another (00312 +)acher ) . 

polluted Jer_02_23 How (00349 +)eyk ) canst thou say (00559 +)amar ) , I am not {polluted} (02930 +tame) 
) , I have not gone (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) ? see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy 
way (01870 +derek ) in the valley (01516 +gay) ) , know (03045 +yada( ) what (04100 +mah ) thou hast done 
(06213 +(asah ):[ thou art ] a swift (07031 + qal ) dromedary (01072 +bikrah ) traversing (08308 +sarak ) 
her ways (01870 +derek ) ; 

polluted Jer_03_01 . They say (00559 +)amar ) , If a man (00376 +)iysh ) put (07971 +shalach ) away his 
wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and she go (01980 +halak ) from him , and become (01961 +hayah ) another (00312
+)acher ) man s (00376 +)iysh ) , shall he return (07725 +shuwb ) unto her again (05750 +(owd ) ? shall not 



that land (00776 +)erets ) be greatly {polluted} (02610 +chaneph ) ? but thou hast played the harlot (02181 
+zanah ) with many (07227 +rab ) lovers (07453 +rea( ) ; yet return (07725 +shuwb ) again to me , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

polluted Jer_03_02 Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) unto the high (08205 +sh@phiy ) 
places , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) where (00375 +)eyphoh ) thou hast not been lien (07693 +shagal ) with . In 
the ways (01870 +derek ) hast thou sat (03427 +yashab ) for them , as the Arabian (06163 +(Arabiy ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) ; and thou hast {polluted} (02610 +chaneph ) the land (00776 +)erets ) with thy
whoredoms (02184 +z@nuwth ) and with thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) . 

polluted Jer_34_16 But ye turned (07725 +shuwb ) and {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) my name (08034 +shem )
, and caused every man (00376 +)iysh ) his servant (05650 +(ebed ) , and every man (00376 +)iysh ) his 
handmaid (08198 +shiphchah ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) ye had set (07971 +shalach ) at liberty (02670 
+chophshiy ) at their pleasure (05315 +nephesh ) , to return (07725 +shuwb ) , and brought (03533 +kabash 
) them into subjection (03533 +kabash ) , to be unto you for servants (05650 +(ebed ) and for handmaids 
(08198 +shiphchah ) . 

polluted Lam_02_02 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) hath swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up all (03605 +kol ) the 
habitations (04999 +na)ah ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and hath not pitied (02550 +chamal ):he hath 
thrown (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) in his wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) the strong (04013 +mibtsar ) 
holds (04013 +mibtsar ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; he hath brought 
(05060 +naga( ) [ them ] down to the ground (00776 +)erets ):he hath {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) the 
kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) and the princes (08269 +sar ) thereof . 

polluted Lam_04_14 They have wandered (05128 +nuwa( ) [ as ] blind (05787 +(ivver ) [ men ] in the streets
(02351 +chuwts ) , they have {polluted} (01351 +ga)al ) themselves with blood (01818 +dam ) , so that men 
could (03201 +yakol ) not touch (05060 +naga( ) their garments (03830 +l@buwsh ) . 

polluted Mal_01_07 Ye offer (05066 +nagash ) polluted (01351 +ga)al ) bread (03899 +lechem ) upon mine 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; and ye say (00559 +)amar ) , Wherein (04100 +mah ) have we {polluted} (01351 
+ga)al ) thee ? In that ye say (00559 +)amar ) , The table (07979 +shulchan ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] contemptible (00959 +bazah ) . 

polluted Mal_01_07 Ye offer (05066 +nagash ) {polluted} (01351 +ga)al ) bread (03899 +lechem ) upon mine
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; and ye say (00559 +)amar ) , Wherein (04100 +mah ) have we polluted (01351 
+ga)al ) thee ? In that ye say (00559 +)amar ) , The table (07979 +shulchan ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] contemptible (00959 +bazah ) . 

polluted Mal_01_12 But ye have profaned (02490 +chalal ) it , in that ye say (00559 +)amar ) , The table 
(07979 +shulchan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] {polluted} (01351 +ga)al ) ; and the fruit (05108 
+nowb ) thereof , [ even ] his meat (00400 +)okel ) , [ is ] contemptible (00959 +bazah ) . 

polluted Mic_02_10 Arise (06965 +quwm ) ye , and depart (03212 +yalak ) ; for this (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] not
[ your ] rest (04496 +m@nuwchah ):because (05668 +(abuwr ) it is {polluted} (02930 +tame) ) , it shall 
destroy (02254 +chabal ) [ you ] , even with a sore (04834 +marats ) destruction (02256 +chebel ) . 

polluted Neh_07_64 These (00428 +)el - leh ) sought (01245 +baqash ) their register (03791 +kathab ) [ 
among ] those that were reckoned (03187 +yachas ) by genealogy (03188 +yachas ) , but it was not found 
(04672 +matsa) ):therefore were they , as {polluted} (01351 +ga)al ) , put from the priesthood (03550 
+k@hunnah ) . 

polluted Psa_106_38 And shed (08210 +shaphak ) innocent (05355 +naqiy ) blood (01818 +dam ) , [ even ] 
the blood (01818 +dam ) of their sons (01121 +ben ) and of their daughters (01121 +ben ) , whom (00834 



+)aher ) they sacrificed (02076 +zabach ) unto the idols (06091 +(atsab ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ):and
the land (00776 +)erets ) was {polluted} (02610 +chaneph ) with blood (01818 +dam ) . 

polluted Zep_03_01 . Woe (01945 +howy ) to her that is filthy (04754 +mara) ) and {polluted} (01351 +ga)al 
) , to the oppressing (03238 +yanah ) city (05892 +(iyr ) ! 

polluted Zep_03_04 Her prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) [ are ] light (06348 +pachaz ) [ and ] treacherous (00900 
+bog@dowth ) persons (00582 +)enowsh ):her priests (03548 +kohen ) have {polluted} (02490 +chalal ) the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , they have done violence (02554 +chamac ) to the law (08451 +towrah ) . 

polluting Isa_56_02 Blessed (00835 +)esher ) [ is ] the man (00582 +)enowsh ) [ that ] doeth (06213 +(asah ) 
this (02063 +zo)th ) , and the son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) [ that ] layeth hold (02388 +chazaq )
on it ; that keepeth (08104 +shamar ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) from {polluting} (02490 +chalal ) it , 
and keepeth (08104 +shamar ) his hand (03027 +yad ) from doing (06213 +(asah ) any (03605 +kol ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) . 

polluting Isa_56_06 Also the sons (01121 +ben ) of the stranger (05236 +nekar ) , that join (03867 +lavah ) 
themselves to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to serve (08334 +sharath ) him , and to love (00157 +)ahab ) 
the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to be his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , every 
(03605 +kol ) one that keepeth (08104 +shamar ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) from {polluting} (02490 
+chalal ) it , and taketh (02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) of my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) ; 

pollution Eze_22_10 In thee have they discovered (01540 +galah ) their fathers (1) nakedness (06172 
+(ervah ):in thee have they humbled (06031 +(anah ) her that was set (05079 +niddah ) apart (05079 
+niddah ) for {pollution} (02931 +tame) ) . 

pollutions 2Pe_02_20 For if (1487 -ei -) after they have escaped (0668 -apopheugo -) the {pollutions} (3393 -
miasma -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) through (1722 -en -) the knowledge (1922 -epignosis -) of the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) and Saviour (4990 -soter -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , they are again 
(3825 -palin -) entangled (1707 -empleko -) therein (5125 -toutois -) , and overcome (2274 -hettao -) , the 
latter (2078 -eschatos -) end (2078 -eschatos -) is worse (5501 -cheiron -) with them than the beginning (4413
-protos -) . 

pollutions Act_15_20 But that we write (1989 -epistello -) unto them , that they abstain (0567 -apechomai -) 
from {pollutions} (0234 -alisgema -) of idols (1497 -eidolon -) , and [ from ] fornication (4202 -porneia -) , 
and [ from ] things strangled (4156 -pniktos -) , and [ from ] blood (0129 -haima -) . 
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2PE , 2:20 pollutions , AC , 15:20 pollux , AC , 28:11 poll Interlinear Index Study poll NUM 003 047 Thou shalt 
even take <03947 +laqach > five <02568 +chamesh > shekels <08255 +sheqel > apiece by the {poll} <01538 
+gulgoleth > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > shalt thou take <03947 
+laqach > [ them ] : ( the shekel <08255 +sheqel > [ is ] twenty <06242 + gerahs <01626 +gerah > : ) poll EZE 
044 020 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall they shave <01548 +galach > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 
+lo> > suffer their locks <06545 +pera< > to grow <07971 +shalach > long ; they shall only <03697 +kacam > 
{poll} <03697 +kacam > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > . poll MIC 001 016 Make thee bald <07139 +qarach > , 
and {poll} <01494 +gazaz > thee for thy delicate <08588 +ta children <01121 +ben > ; enlarge <07337 +rachab > 
thy baldness <07144 +qorchah > as the eagle <05404 +nesher > ; for they are gone into captivity <01540 +galah >
from thee . poll thee for thy delicate children they shall only poll their heads - poll , 1494 , 1538 , 3697 , poll 
NUM 003 047 Thou shalt even take <03947 +laqach > five <02568 +chamesh > shekels <08255 +sheqel > apiece 
by the {poll} <01538 +gulgoleth > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > shalt 
thou take <03947 +laqach > [ them ] : ( the shekel <08255 +sheqel > [ is ] twenty <06242 + gerahs <01626 +gerah
> : ) polls NUM 001 002 Take <05375 +nasa> > ye the sum <07218 +ro>sh > of all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , after their families <04940 
+mishpachah > , by the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> , with the number <04557 +micpar > of [ 
their ] names <08034 +shem > , every <03605 +kol > male <02145 +zakar > by their {polls} <01538 +gulgoleth 
> ; polls NUM 001 018 And they assembled <06950 +qahal > all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 +
together on the first <00259 +>echad > [ day ] of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , and 
they declared their pedigrees <03205 +yalad > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , by the house <01004 
+bayith > of their fathers <1> , according to the number <04557 +micpar > of the names <08034 +shem > , from 
twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 +ma , by their {polls} <01538 
+gulgoleth > . polls NUM 001 020 And the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , Israel s 
<03478 +Yisra>el > eldest <01060 +b@kowr > son , by their generations <08435 +towl@dah > , after their 
families <04940 +mishpachah > , by the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> , according to the number 
<04557 +micpar > of the names <08034 +shem > , by their {polls} <01538 +gulgoleth > , every <03605 +kol > 
male <02145 +zakar > from twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 
+ma , all <03605 +kol > that were able <03318 +yatsa> > to go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to war 
<06635 +tsaba> > ; polls NUM 001 022 Of the children <01121 +ben > of Simeon <08095 +Shim , by their 
generations <08435 +towl@dah > , after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , by the house <01004 +bayith > of
their fathers <1> , those that were numbered <06485 +paqad > of them , according to the number <04557 +micpar
> of the names <08034 +shem > , by their {polls} <01538 +gulgoleth > , every <03605 +kol > male <02145 
+zakar > from twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 +ma , all 
<03605 +kol > that were able <03318 +yatsa> > to go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to war <06635 
+tsaba> > ; pollute NUM 018 032 And ye shall bear <05375 +nasa> > no <03808 +lo> > sin <02399 +chet> > by 
reason <05921 + of it , when ye have heaved <07311 +ruwm > from it the best <02459 +cheleb > of it : neither 
<03808 +lo> > shall ye {pollute} <02490 +chalal > the holy <06944 +qodesh > things of the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , lest <03808 +lo> > ye die <04191 +muwth > . pollute NUM 035 033 So ye 
shall not {pollute} <02610 +chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > ye [ are ] : for blood 
<01818 +dam > it defileth <02610 +chaneph > the land <00776 +>erets > : and the land <00776 +>erets > cannot 
<03308 +yophiy > be cleansed <03722 +kaphar > of the blood <01818 +dam > that is shed <08210 +shaphak > 
therein , but by the blood <01818 +dam > of him that shed <08210 +shaphak > it . apollonia -0624 {apollonia}, 
apollos -0625 {apollos}, apollyon -0623 {apollyon}, polluted -2840 call, common, defile, defileth, {polluted}, 
unclean, pollutions -0234 {pollutions}, pollutions -3393 {pollutions}, pollux -1359 castor, {pollux}, poll -1494 



cut , {poll} , shaved , shear , shearers , shearing , sheepshearers , poll -1538 man , {poll} , polls , skull , poll -3697
only , {poll} , polled -1548 {polled} , shave , shaved , shaven , polls -1538 man , poll , {polls} , skull , pollute -
2490 and , began , begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , cast , common , defile , defiled , defiledst , defileth , 
eat , eaten , first , gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , {pollute} , polluted , polluting , profane , profaned , 
profaneth , profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , sorrow , stain , wounded , pollute -2610 corrupt , defiled , 
defileth , {pollute} , polluted , profane , pollute -2930 defile , defiled , defileth , {pollute} , polluted , unclean , 
uncleanness , polluted -0947 foot , loatheth , {polluted} , tread , trodden , polluted -1351 defile , defiled , 
{polluted} , stain , polluted -2490 and , began , begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , cast , common , defile , 
defiled , defiledst , defileth , eat , eaten , first , gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , pollute , {polluted} , 
polluting , profane , profaned , profaneth , profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , sorrow , stain , wounded , 
polluted -2610 corrupt , defiled , defileth , pollute , {polluted} , profane , polluted -2930 defile , defiled , defileth , 
pollute , {polluted} , unclean , uncleanness , polluted -2931 defiled , {polluted} , pollution , unclean , polluted -
6121 crooked , deceitful , {polluted} , polluting -2490 and , began , begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , 
cast , common , defile , defiled , defiledst , defileth , eat , eaten , first , gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , 
pollute , polluted , {polluting} , profane , profaned , profaneth , profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , 
sorrow , stain , wounded , pollution -2931 defiled , polluted , {pollution} , unclean , Apollonia 0624 ** Apollonia 
** {Apollonia}. Apollos 0625 ** Apollos ** {Apollos}. Apollyon 0623 ** Apolluon ** {Apollyon}. poll 1494 -- 
gazaz -- cut off (down), {poll}, shave, ([sheep-]) shear(-er). poll 1538 -- gulgoleth -- head, every man, {poll}, 
skull. poll 1548 -- galach -- {poll}, shave (off). pollute 1351 -- ga/al -- defile, {pollute}, stain. pollute 2490 -- 
chalal -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (ascommon things), X first, X gather the grape 
thereof, X take inheritance,pipe, player on instruments, {pollute}, (cast as) profane (self),prostitute, slay (slain), 
sorrow, stain, wound. pollute 2610 -- chaneph -- corrupt, defile, X greatly, {pollute}, profane. pollute 2930 -- tame
/ -- defile (self), {pollute} (self), be (make, make self,pronounce) unclean, X utterly. pollute 2840 ** koinoo ** 
call common, defile, {pollute}, unclean. polluted 0947 -- buwc -- loath, tread (down, under [foot]), be {polluted}. 
polluted 2931 -- tame/ -- defiled, + infamous, {polluted}(-tion), unclean. polluted 6121 -- \aqob -- crooked, 
deceitful, {polluted}. pollution 0234 ** alisgema ** {pollution}. pollution 3393 ** miasma ** {pollution}. Pollux
1359 ** Dioskouroi ** Castor and {Pollux}. -Apollonia- ......... and Apollonia 0624 -Apollonia- > -Apollos- .........
and Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... and I of Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... and to Apollos 
0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... I am of Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -
Apollos- ......... is Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -apollumi- ......... and destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and 
destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and I perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and in them that 
perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and perished 0622 -
apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and to destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and was lost 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... and were destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... are perished 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... be lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... but not destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... 
but unto the lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... Destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... destroy 0622 -
apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... he was lost 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... I had lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... I will destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... if
he lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... in him should not perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... in them 
that perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... is to them that perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... me have 
I lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... me I should lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... of it perisheth 0622
-apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... of them is lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... ones should perish 0622 -
apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... perished 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- 
......... perisheth 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... shall lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... shall perish 
0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... she lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... should die 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... should perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... that perisheth 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- 
......... that which is lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... that which was lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- 
......... they might destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... They shall perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- 
......... thou not that we perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... to destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... to
the lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... to them that are lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... unto you , he 
shall not lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... us : we perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... was lost 0622
-apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... we perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... will be marred 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... will lose 0622 -apollumi- > -Apolluon- ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon- > -Apolluon- ......... 
Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon- > -pollakis- ......... and oft 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... And ofttimes 4178 -
pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... for he oft 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... for ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- 



......... he often 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... oft 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... often 4178 -pollakis- > -
pollakis- ......... oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... that he 
had been often 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... that oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... them oft 4178 
-pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... we have oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollaplasion- ......... manifold 4179 -
pollaplasion- > -pollaplasion- ......... more 4179 -pollaplasion- > -sunapollumi- ......... perished 4881 -sunapollumi- 
> Apollonia ......... and Apollonia 0624 -Apollonia-> Apollos ......... and Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... 
and I of Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... and to Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... Apollos 0625 -
Apollos-> Apollos ......... I am of Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... is Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> apollumi- 
......... apollumi- > Apollyon ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon-> Apollyon ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon-> 
polluted ......... and hath polluted 2840 -koinoo-> pollutions ......... from pollutions 0234 -alisgema-> pollutions 
......... the pollutions 3393 -miasma-> Pollux ......... and Pollux 1359 -Dioskouroi-> Apollonia 0624 # Apollonia 
{ap-ol-lo-nee'-ah}; from the pagan deity Apollon (i.e. the sun; from 622); Apollonia, a place in Macedonia: -- 
{Apollonia}.[ql Apollos 0625 # Apollos {ap-ol-loce'}; probably from the same as 624; Apollos, an Israelite: -- 
{Apollos}.[ql Apollyon 0623 # Apolluon {ap-ol-loo'-ohn}; active participle of 622; a destroyer (i.e. Satan): -- 
{Apollyon}.[ql poll 1494 ## gazaz {gaw-zaz'}; a primitive root [akin to 1468]; to cut off; specifically to shear a 
flock or shave the hair; figuratively to destroy an enemy: -- cut off (down), {poll}, shave, ([sheep-]) shear(-er). [ql 
poll 1538 ## gulgoleth {gul-go'-leth}; by reduplication from 1556; a skull (as round); by implication, a head (in 
enumeration of persons): -- head, every man, {poll}, skull. [ql poll 1548 ## galach {gaw-lakh'}; a primitive root; 
properly, to be bald, i.e. (causatively) to shave; figuratively to lay waste: -- {poll}, shave (off). [ql poll 3697 ## 
kacam {kaw-sam'}; a primitive root; to shear: -- X only {poll}. Compare 3765. [ql pollute 1351 ## ga>al 
{gaw-al'}; a primitive root, [rather identified with 1350, through the idea of freeing, i.e. repudiating]; to soil or 
(figuratively) desecrate: -- defile, {pollute}, stain. [ql pollute 2490 ## chalal {khaw-lal'}; a primitive root 
[compare 2470]; properly, to bore, i.e. (by implication) to wound, to dissolve; figuratively, to profane (a person, 
place or thing), to break (one's word), to begin (as if by an "opening wedge"); denom. (from 2485) to play (the 
flute): -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (as common things), X first, X gather the grape 
thereof, X take inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, {pollute}, (cast as) profane (self), prostitute, slay (slain), 
sorrow, stain, wound. [ql pollute 2610 ## chaneph {khaw-nafe'}; a primitive root; to soil, especially in a moral 
sense: -- corrupt, defile, X greatly, {pollute}, profane. [ql pollute 2930 ## tame> {taw-may'}; a primitive root; to 
be foul, especially in a ceremial or moral sense (contaminated): -- defile (self), {pollute} (self), be (make, make 
self, pronounce) unclean, X utterly. [ql pollute 2840 # koinoo {koy-no'-o}; from 2839; to make (or consider) 
profane (ceremonially): -- call common, defile, {pollute}, unclean.[ql polluted 0947 ## buwc {boos}; a primitive 
root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, tread (down, under [foot]), be {polluted}. [ql polluted 2931 ## 
tame> {taw-may'}; from 2930; foul in a relig. sense: -- defiled, + infamous, {polluted}(-tion), unclean. [ql 
polluted 6121 ## Thou shalt even take five shekels apiece by the {poll}, after the shekel of the sanctuary shalt 
thou take [them]: (the shekel [is] twenty gerahs:) poll Neither shall they shave their heads, nor suffer their locks to
grow long; they shall only {poll} their heads. poll Make thee bald, and {poll} thee for thy delicate children; 
enlarge thy baldness as the eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee. 



apollonia , AC , 17:1 apollos , 1CO , 1:12 , 1CO , 3:4 , 1CO , 3:5 , 1CO , 3:6 , 1CO , 3:22 , 1CO , 4:6 , 1CO , 
16:12 apollos , AC , 18:24 , AC , 19:1 apollos , TIT , 3:13 apollyon , RE , 9:11 poll , EZE , 44:19 poll , MIC , 1:16
poll , NU , 3:47 polled , 2SA , 14:26 , 2SA , 14:26 , 2SA , 14:26 polls , 1CH , 23:3 , 1CH , 23:24 polls , NU , 1:2 , 
NU , 1:18 , NU , 1:20 , NU , 1:22 pollute , DA , 11:31 pollute , EZE , 7:21 , EZE , 7:22 , EZE , 13:19 , EZE , 
20:31 , EZE , 20:39 , EZE , 39:7 , EZE , 44:7 pollute , JER , 7:30 pollute , NU , 18:32 , NU , 35:33 polluted , 2CH
, 36:14 polluted , 2KI , 23:16 polluted , AC , 21:28 polluted , AM , 7:17 polluted , EX , 20:25 polluted , EZR , 
2:62 polluted , EZE , 4:14 , EZE , 14:11 , EZE , 16:6 , EZE , 16: 22 , EZE , 20:9 , EZE , 20:13 , EZE , 20:14 , EZE
, 20:16 , EZE , 20:21 , EZE , 20:22 , EZE , 20:24 , EZE , 20:26 , EZE , 20:30 , EZE , 23:17 , EZE , 23:30 , EZE , 
36:18 polluted , HO , 6:8 , HO , 9:4 polluted , ISA , 47:6 , ISA , 48:11 polluted , JER , 2:23 , JER , 3:1 , JER , 3:2 ,
JER , 34:16 polluted , LA , 2:2 , LA , 4:14 polluted , MAL , 1:7 , MAL , 1:7 , MAL , 1:12 polluted , MIC , 2:10 
polluted , NE , 7:64 polluted , PS , 106:38 polluting , ISA , 56:2 , ISA , 56:6 pollution , EZE , 22:10 pollutions , 
2PE , 2:20 pollutions , AC , 15:20 pollux , AC , 28:11







apollonia -0624 {apollonia}, apollos -0625 {apollos}, apollyon -0623 {apollyon}, polluted -2840 call, common, 
defile, defileth, {polluted}, unclean, pollutions -0234 {pollutions}, pollutions -3393 {pollutions}, pollux -1359 
castor, {pollux},



poll -1494 cut , {poll} , shaved , shear , shearers , shearing , sheepshearers , poll -1538 man , {poll} , polls , skull ,
poll -3697 only , {poll} , polled -1548 {polled} , shave , shaved , shaven , polls -1538 man , poll , {polls} , skull , 
pollute -2490 and , began , begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , cast , common , defile , defiled , defiledst , 
defileth , eat , eaten , first , gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , {pollute} , polluted , polluting , profane , 
profaned , profaneth , profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , sorrow , stain , wounded , pollute -2610 corrupt
, defiled , defileth , {pollute} , polluted , profane , pollute -2930 defile , defiled , defileth , {pollute} , polluted , 
unclean , uncleanness , polluted -0947 foot , loatheth , {polluted} , tread , trodden , polluted -1351 defile , defiled ,
{polluted} , stain , polluted -2490 and , began , begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , cast , common , defile , 
defiled , defiledst , defileth , eat , eaten , first , gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , pollute , {polluted} , 
polluting , profane , profaned , profaneth , profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , sorrow , stain , wounded , 
polluted -2610 corrupt , defiled , defileth , pollute , {polluted} , profane , polluted -2930 defile , defiled , defileth , 
pollute , {polluted} , unclean , uncleanness , polluted -2931 defiled , {polluted} , pollution , unclean , polluted -
6121 crooked , deceitful , {polluted} , polluting -2490 and , began , begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , 
cast , common , defile , defiled , defiledst , defileth , eat , eaten , first , gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , 
pollute , polluted , {polluting} , profane , profaned , profaneth , profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , 
sorrow , stain , wounded , pollution -2931 defiled , polluted , {pollution} , unclean ,



Apollonia 0624 ** Apollonia ** {Apollonia}. Apollos 0625 ** Apollos ** {Apollos}. Apollyon 0623 ** 
Apolluon ** {Apollyon}. poll 1494 -- gazaz -- cut off (down), {poll}, shave, ([sheep-]) shear(-er). poll 1538 -- 
gulgoleth -- head, every man, {poll}, skull. poll 1548 -- galach -- {poll}, shave (off). pollute 1351 -- ga/al -- defile,
{pollute}, stain. pollute 2490 -- chalal -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (ascommon things), X
first, X gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance,pipe, player on instruments, {pollute}, (cast as) profane 
(self),prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, stain, wound. pollute 2610 -- chaneph -- corrupt, defile, X greatly, {pollute}, 
profane. pollute 2930 -- tame/ -- defile (self), {pollute} (self), be (make, make self,pronounce) unclean, X utterly. 
pollute 2840 ** koinoo ** call common, defile, {pollute}, unclean. polluted 0947 -- buwc -- loath, tread (down, 
under [foot]), be {polluted}. polluted 2931 -- tame/ -- defiled, + infamous, {polluted}(-tion), unclean. polluted 
6121 -- \aqob -- crooked, deceitful, {polluted}. pollution 0234 ** alisgema ** {pollution}. pollution 3393 ** 
miasma ** {pollution}. Pollux 1359 ** Dioskouroi ** Castor and {Pollux}.





-Apollonia- ......... and Apollonia 0624 -Apollonia- > -Apollos- ......... and Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- 
......... and I of Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... and to Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... 
Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... I am of Apollos 0625 -Apollos- > -Apollos- ......... is Apollos 0625 -
Apollos- > -apollumi- ......... and destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... and I perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and in them that perish 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... and lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and perished 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... 
and to destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and was lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... and were 
destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... are perished 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... be lost 0622 -
apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... but not destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... but unto the lost 0622 -
apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... Destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- 
......... destroyed 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... he was lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... I had lost 
0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... I will destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... if he lose 0622 -apollumi- >
-apollumi- ......... in him should not perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... in them that perish 0622 -apollumi- 
> -apollumi- ......... is to them that perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... me have I lost 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... me I should lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... of it perisheth 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- 
......... of them is lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... ones should perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... 
perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... perished 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... perisheth 0622 -apollumi-
> -apollumi- ......... shall lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... shall perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... 
she lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... should die 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... should perish 0622 -
apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... that perisheth 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... that which is lost 0622 -apollumi- 
> -apollumi- ......... that which was lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... they might destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... They shall perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... thou not that we perish 0622 -apollumi- > -
apollumi- ......... to destroy 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... to the lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... to 
them that are lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... unto you , he shall not lose 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- 
......... us : we perish 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... was lost 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... we perish 
0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... will be marred 0622 -apollumi- > -apollumi- ......... will lose 0622 -apollumi- 
> -Apolluon- ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon- > -Apolluon- ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon- > -pollakis- ......... 
and oft 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... And ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... for he oft 4178 -
pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... for ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... he often 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- 
......... oft 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... often 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > -
pollakis- ......... ofttimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... that he had been often 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- 
......... that oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... them oft 4178 -pollakis- > -pollakis- ......... we have 
oftentimes 4178 -pollakis- > -pollaplasion- ......... manifold 4179 -pollaplasion- > -pollaplasion- ......... more 4179 -
pollaplasion- > -sunapollumi- ......... perished 4881 -sunapollumi- > Apollonia ......... and Apollonia 0624 -
Apollonia-> Apollos ......... and Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... and I of Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos
......... and to Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... I am of Apollos 
0625 -Apollos-> Apollos ......... is Apollos 0625 -Apollos-> apollumi- ......... apollumi- > Apollyon ......... 
Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon-> Apollyon ......... Apollyon 0623 -Apolluon-> polluted ......... and hath polluted 2840 -
koinoo-> pollutions ......... from pollutions 0234 -alisgema-> pollutions ......... the pollutions 3393 -miasma-> 
Pollux ......... and Pollux 1359 -Dioskouroi->



Apollonia 0624 # Apollonia {ap-ol-lo-nee'-ah}; from the pagan deity Apollon (i.e. the sun; from 622); Apollonia, 
a place in Macedonia: -- {Apollonia}.[ql Apollos 0625 # Apollos {ap-ol-loce'}; probably from the same as 624; 
Apollos, an Israelite: -- {Apollos}.[ql Apollyon 0623 # Apolluon {ap-ol-loo'-ohn}; active participle of 622; a 
destroyer (i.e. Satan): -- {Apollyon}.[ql poll 1494 ## gazaz {gaw-zaz'}; a primitive root [akin to 1468]; to cut off; 
specifically to shear a flock or shave the hair; figuratively to destroy an enemy: -- cut off (down), {poll}, shave, 
([sheep-]) shear(-er). [ql poll 1538 ## gulgoleth {gul-go'-leth}; by reduplication from 1556; a skull (as round); by 
implication, a head (in enumeration of persons): -- head, every man, {poll}, skull. [ql poll 1548 ## galach 
{gaw-lakh'}; a primitive root; properly, to be bald, i.e. (causatively) to shave; figuratively to lay waste: -- {poll}, 
shave (off). [ql poll 3697 ## kacam {kaw-sam'}; a primitive root; to shear: -- X only {poll}. Compare 3765. [ql 
pollute 1351 ## ga>al {gaw-al'}; a primitive root, [rather identified with 1350, through the idea of freeing, i.e. 
repudiating]; to soil or (figuratively) desecrate: -- defile, {pollute}, stain. [ql pollute 2490 ## chalal {khaw-lal'}; a 
primitive root [compare 2470]; properly, to bore, i.e. (by implication) to wound, to dissolve; figuratively, to 
profane (a person, place or thing), to break (one's word), to begin (as if by an "opening wedge"); denom. (from 
2485) to play (the flute): -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (as common things), X first, X 
gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, {pollute}, (cast as) profane (self), 
prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, stain, wound. [ql pollute 2610 ## chaneph {khaw-nafe'}; a primitive root; to soil, 
especially in a moral sense: -- corrupt, defile, X greatly, {pollute}, profane. [ql pollute 2930 ## tame> {taw-may'};
a primitive root; to be foul, especially in a ceremial or moral sense (contaminated): -- defile (self), {pollute} (self),
be (make, make self, pronounce) unclean, X utterly. [ql pollute 2840 # koinoo {koy-no'-o}; from 2839; to make 
(or consider) profane (ceremonially): -- call common, defile, {pollute}, unclean.[ql polluted 0947 ## buwc 
{boos}; a primitive root; to trample (literally or figuratively): -- loath, tread (down, under [foot]), be {polluted}. 
[ql polluted 2931 ## tame> {taw-may'}; from 2930; foul in a relig. sense: -- defiled, + infamous, {polluted}(-tion),
unclean. [ql polluted 6121 ##
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poll Interlinear Index Study poll NUM 003 047 Thou shalt even take <03947 +laqach > five <02568 +chamesh > 
shekels <08255 +sheqel > apiece by the {poll} <01538 +gulgoleth > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the 
sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > [ them ] : ( the shekel <08255 +sheqel > [ is ] 
twenty <06242 + gerahs <01626 +gerah > : ) poll EZE 044 020 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall they shave <01548 
+galach > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 +lo> > suffer their locks <06545 +pera< > to grow <07971 
+shalach > long ; they shall only <03697 +kacam > {poll} <03697 +kacam > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > . poll 
MIC 001 016 Make thee bald <07139 +qarach > , and {poll} <01494 +gazaz > thee for thy delicate <08588 +ta
children <01121 +ben > ; enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy baldness <07144 +qorchah > as the eagle <05404 
+nesher > ; for they are gone into captivity <01540 +galah > from thee .



poll thee for thy delicate children they shall only poll their heads 



Apollonia Act_17_01 /${Apollonia /they came to Thessalonica , where was a synagogue of the Jews : Apollos 1Co_01_12 /${Apollos /and I of Cephas ; and I of Christ . Apollos 1Co_03_04 /${Apollos /are ye not carnal ? Apollos 
Act_18_24 /${Apollos /born at Alexandria , an eloquent man , and mighty in the scriptures , came to Ephesus . Apollos 1Co_03_05 /${Apollos /but ministers by whom ye believed , even as the Lord gave to every man ? Apollos 
1Co_04_06 /${Apollos /for your sakes ; that ye might learn in us not to think of men above that which is written , that no one of you be puffed up for one against another . Apollos 1Co_16_12 /${Apollos /I greatly desired him to come 
unto you with the brethren : but his will was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when he shall have convenient time . Apollos Tit_03_13 /${Apollos /on their journey diligently , that nothing be wanting unto them . Apollos 
1Co_03_22 /${Apollos /or Cephas , or the world , or life , or death , or things present , or things to come ; all are yours ; Apollos Act_19_01 /${Apollos /was at Corinth , Paul having passed through the upper coasts came to Ephesus : 
and finding certain disciples , Apollos 1Co_03_06 /${Apollos /watered ; but God gave the increase . poll Num_03_47 /^{poll /after the shekel of the sanctuary shalt thou take them: poll Mic_01_16 /^{poll /thee for thy delicate children 
; enlarge thy baldness as the eagle ; for they are gone into captivity from thee. poll Eze_44_20 /^{poll /their heads . polled 2Sa_14_26 /^{polled /his head , it: because the hair was heavy on him, therefore he polled it: he weighed the 
hair of his head at two hundred shekels after the king's weight . polled 2Sa_14_26 /^{polled /it: he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels after the king's weight . polls Num_01_20 /^{polls /every male from twenty years 
old and upward , all that were able to go forth to war ; polls Num_01_22 /^{polls /every male from twenty years old and upward , all that were able to go forth to war ; polls 1Ch_23_03 /^{polls /man by man , was thirty and eight 
thousand . polls 1Ch_23_24 /^{polls /that did the work for the service of the house of the LORD , from the age of twenty years and upward . pollute Eze_44_07 /^{pollute /it, even my house , when ye offer my bread , the fat and the 
blood , and they have broken my covenant because of all your abominations . pollute Jer_07_30 /^{pollute /it. pollute Eze_07_21 /^{pollute /it. pollute Eze_13_19 /^{pollute /me among my people for handfuls of barley and for pieces 
of bread , to slay the souls that should not die , and to save the souls alive that should not live , by your lying to my people that hear your lies ? pollute Eze_39_07 /^{pollute /my holy name any more: and the heathen shall know that I 
am the LORD , the Holy One in Israel . pollute Eze_07_22 /^{pollute /my secret place: for the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it. pollute Num_18_32 /^{pollute /the holy things of the children of Israel , lest ye die . pollute 
Num_35_33 /^{pollute /the land wherein ye are: for blood it defileth the land : and the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed it. pollute Dan_11_31 /^{pollute /the sanctuary of 
strength , and shall take away the daily sacrifice, and they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate . pollute Eze_20_39 /^{pollute /ye my holy name no more with your gifts , and with your idols . pollute Eze_20_31 /^{pollute 
/yourselves with all your idols , even unto this day : and shall I be enquired of by you, O house of Israel ? As I live , saith the Lord GOD , I will not be enquired of by you. polluted Eze_20_30 /^{polluted /after the manner of your 
fathers ? and commit ye whoredom after their abominations ? polluted Isa_48_11 /^{polluted /and I will not give my glory unto another . polluted Mal_01_12 /^{polluted /and the fruit thereof, even his meat , is contemptible . polluted 
Eze_14_11 /^{polluted /any more with all their transgressions ; but that they may be my people , and I may be their God , saith the Lord GOD . polluted Eze_20_09 /^{polluted /before the heathen , among whom they were, in whose 
sight I made myself known unto them, in bringing them forth out of the land of Egypt . polluted Eze_20_14 /^{polluted /before the heathen , in whose sight I brought them out . polluted Mal_01_07 /^{polluted /bread upon mine altar ; 
and ye say , Wherein have we polluted thee? In that ye say , The table of the LORD is contemptible . polluted Jer_03_01 /^{polluted /but thou hast played the harlot with many lovers ; yet return again to me, saith the LORD . polluted 
Eze_04_14 /^{polluted /for from my youth up even till now have I not eaten of that which dieth of itself , or is torn in pieces ; neither came there abominable flesh into my mouth . polluted Hos_09_04 /^{polluted /for their bread for 
their soul shall not come into the house of the LORD . polluted Jer_02_23 /^{polluted /I have not gone after Baalim ? see thy way in the valley , know what thou hast done : thou art a swift dromedary traversing her ways ; polluted 
Eze_20_22 /^{polluted /in the sight of the heathen , in whose sight I brought them forth . polluted Eze_16_06 /^{polluted /in thine own blood , I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood , Live ; yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in
thy blood , Live . polluted Eze_16_22 /^{polluted /in thy blood . polluted Mic_02_10 /^{polluted /it shall destroy you, even with a sore destruction . polluted 2Ki_23_16 /^{polluted /it, according to the word of the LORD which the 
man of God proclaimed , who proclaimed these words . polluted Exo_20_25 /^{polluted /it. polluted Eze_36_18 /^{polluted /it: polluted Amo_07_17 /^{polluted /land : and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land . polluted 
Isa_47_06 /^{polluted /mine inheritance , and given them into thine hand : thou didst shew them no mercy ; upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy yoke . polluted Jer_34_16 /^{polluted /my name , and caused every man his 
servant , and every man his handmaid , whom ye had set at liberty at their pleasure , to return , and brought them into subjection , to be unto you for servants and for handmaids . polluted Eze_20_24 /^{polluted /my sabbaths , and their 
eyes were after their fathers idols . polluted Eze_20_16 /^{polluted /my sabbaths : for their heart went after their idols . polluted Eze_20_21 /^{polluted /my sabbaths : then I said , I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my
anger against them in the wilderness . polluted Ezr_02_62 /^{polluted /put from the priesthood . polluted Neh_07_64 /^{polluted /put from the priesthood . polluted 2Ch_36_14 /^{polluted /the house of the LORD which he had 
hallowed in Jerusalem . polluted Lam_02_02 /^{polluted /the kingdom and the princes thereof. polluted Jer_03_02 /^{polluted /the land with thy whoredoms and with thy wickedness . polluted Zep_03_04 /^{polluted /the sanctuary , 
they have done violence to the law . polluted Mal_01_07 /^{polluted /thee? In that ye say , The table of the LORD is contemptible . polluted Eze_20_26 /^{polluted /them in their own gifts , in that they caused to pass through the fire 
all that openeth the womb , that I might make them desolate , to the end that they might know that I am the LORD . polluted Lam_04_14 /^{polluted /themselves with blood , so that men could not touch their garments . polluted 
Eze_20_13 /^{polluted /then I said , I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness , to consume them. polluted Act_21_28 /${polluted /this holy place . polluted Zep_03_01 /^{polluted /to the oppressing city ! polluted 
Psa_106_38 /^{polluted /with blood . polluted Hos_06_08 /^{polluted /with blood . polluted Eze_23_30 /^{polluted /with their idols . polluted Eze_23_17 /^{polluted /with them, and her mind was alienated from them. polluting 
Isa_56_02 /^{polluting /it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil . polluting Isa_56_06 /^{polluting /it, and taketh hold of my covenant ; pollutions Act_15_20 /${pollutions /of idols , and from fornication , and from things strangled
, and from blood . pollutions 2Pe_02_20 /${pollutions /of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ , they are again entangled therein , and overcome , the latter end is worse with them than the beginning .



poll 3 * polled 3 - polls 6 - pollute 11 * polluted 40 - polluting 2 - pollution 1 - pollutions 2 -



- poll , 1494 , 1538 , 3697 , 



poll Thou shalt even take five shekels apiece by the {poll}, after the shekel of the sanctuary shalt thou take [them]:
(the shekel [is] twenty gerahs:) poll Neither shall they shave their heads, nor suffer their locks to grow long; they 
shall only {poll} their heads. poll Make thee bald, and {poll} thee for thy delicate children; enlarge thy baldness 
as the eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee.
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